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STOCK OAMBLL^ M1KI1 RlTTlTIfl THE HANCHESBEnnStFS
gja^mtaiTp.

^ ïasrs^sAîMss stett'&rJsS? ?i~ “ i^iirsursm til ,rtith* intl*1' the tleker r The machine ia of little
____________ ____ ^.disP F^iti

5B5—S
should be exposed in the follset light Thm-n to »_* . ., ■ . I blacksmith, the bricklayer, the fees of law-
Next in the tminonsneu of the offence ere «"Ojrot e bank should lend to Us dfrJÜton! ÎSd’nttttta'dm^Si g^lhJ 
thoee bank directors who allow their preei- butttere i« «penalty for exoeedin* it baker and the dry®^odi min^ll are 
denta and managers to play at this risky liait not_kno'Ji“ff 6‘ Jb* drawn into the vortex of epeculation and

r^H. ,LZ *^£2 K1 jL-gt.wiSît'
pvt of this whole business is the practice j**1 tr“Wewe<1 *e tequlrements of the say the “ ticker” ‘is taking,man by thou- 
—oommon enough in Toronto—of lending P**6* "“bars happen to sands into the grave just aa it ticks their
stocks held in trust* For instance: in<rZKr an*? 1?^{tTfetr0Tfr'1re_°d' oat of th8ir ****«*»■ It has

® U * *peC!!^L“ ^Cl,, “d be has ^>«ba«rest oLmo° into thî life ffieJLc^b&nw1 ThePdw‘
bought” one hundred shave, i, the hank uïïSf bowe»er. shows the danger of leading tors say R has increased and intensified 

of which M is the manager. He “ bought” mSBmiu dlIT9tor,e _ Yet the Globe sup- I the character ot nervous diseases; it is fillingsswmfcss* » *•“ sassf^Et^ts
a maigm or 1 per cent on them and M Frem the Bom reel Poet. I "'ith the mortal wrecks of Wall street, and
lent him the balaor* of th* purchase money, It is not wise to trust too much to the £**?, w?.ok* “«made that the Vanderbilts.
the etooks being transferred to M aa seonr- rcwmiutUtli- .-a » a- a . the Goulds and Sagos, even their dogs am
it- u i, -owLra !» H0”r respeMÉbtiity and wealth of any directorate horses may live in luxury.

a v the y*^00 of * Tmitp* who avail themselves ef the opportunity to
and by au the, laws ef gods, men and na- draw upon the resources of their bank be- 
tjons be is c narged with a sacred trust : to yond the extent allowed by law. The law 
bold thoee. shares for S and for S’e benefit has not been sufficiently wise in this respect,
aloka. Bet a, the broker, has another fer'itrdeée net adequately protect the inter- , „ _ , „ .
client, C, who, also wants to inveet in the «rte of the Mlhold.rs and stockholder, «entIe“en were
stock of MS bank, and he order. B to buy agaùmttvdWsnànipuUtloo,. The eeeond *dm“tod.to the ^ " ■tudent»;»t- 
him^fifty nhvem Mr. B«*er i. on very charge «d. U that certain bank, hi,, been £ A"™* pe"<the 
good terras with Mr. Manager and he rushes lending money on bank atoeka contrary to I tloe" (Names m order of ment): 1 VT D 
down Uj the bank and says to the manamr • U* There is a distinction to make in Gregory ; 2 G H Weeks ; SC J Atkinson ;

“ Lend me fifty share, of vnnr » *’ re«erd & *1» accusation. Banks lend 4WH Easton ; 5 C Filch ; 6 W P Tor-::sy^firt'îafiirÆ r-r,;“■■£T»-r?-,"managers that advance lo—• upon thé A Ay**lrt ; 10 J M Muasen. Aa articled 
stock of the banka with which they are I clerk—J M Quinn, 
connected, drive a critical and dan- Undergraduates—The following under-sets-i-TBS' SK ““r.“temptation to the bank officers to epecu- “ atndente-at-law without examination ; W 
late, and then we will have the manage- A Bell, F C Payne, A P Macdonell, J W 
agement attempting to manipulate the I Carson, A C Paterson, W L M Lindsey, J 
myket, and keep its stock at a speculative I T Doyle, H Guthrie, 
prise. And all of coûtas would be done at Graduates—The following graduate* were
a risk to the bank. Banks are not strength- admitted without examination J E Kan- 
seed by risk» of thiaBatuie, and the prac- °edv, D A McMichael, E F Gunther, J 
tioe of advancing loans on the stock proper Smith, J Roes, A 8 Campbell, ,T J Godfrey, 
of a bank should be prohibited and con- R B Beaumont, J W Hilton, H C Fowler, 
demued without haaitation. We would not First intermediate—The following gentle-
be inclined to invite the same severity to- I men have passed their first intermediate 

■ wmtis managers, who would hold the stock I examinations (in order of merit) l A 
ot ether banks as security foe loins. Carruthers (1st acholanhin and without 
The eame danger ia not to be met oral) ; 2 J A Valia, (2nd scholarship and 
with in tfie way of tempting the officials without oral) ; 8 A H Coleman, 4 G Wall, 
to bècome speculators, and to use infer- 5 F C Milligan, 6 F K Powell, 7 H F 
matron which they only obtain in the I -Lll, 8 A McKellar, 8AM Dymond, 10 
coMmm ef their effiee. Then stocks of W E McKeougb, 11 P H Simpfon, 12 S J 
ottwr.kgnfca we on their face as substantial Dowdell, 13 H Morrison, 14 C R Atkinson, 
security as stock* of any other concern, lô A E Kennedy, 16 J E O’Meara, 17 A G 
The third charge is a, serious one, it accuses F Lawrence, 18 L D Biggar, 19 A Skinner, 
certain directors and man vers of important 20 D Alexander, 21 J Douglas, 
banka.with being coeatant dabblers in hank Second Intermediate—The following gen-
stock speculations! There is no question tlemea passed the second intermediate ex- 
ae t» the fact of etoek speculation being amination, names in order of merit : 1 D 
one of .the jnett « of all kinds of I H McKinnon, (1st scholarship) ; 2 F M
gambling, besides being a serious enemy to Phippeo,(2nd scholarship); 3 J W Delaney, 
the moiahty of these who indulge in it; the (3rd scholarship) ; 4 W G Thurston ; 5 W 
numberless bank offieiaU and confidential T Allan, (without oral) ; 6 æq, J A Mo- 
clerks who either commit anioide or ‘‘skip Intosh and W A Proudfoot ; 8 R A Cole- 
ont, ” being sufficient corroboration of the man : 9 W S Morphy ; 10 A W Morphy ; 
statement. If epeculation in the erdinary H W Cook ; 12 G Bolster ; 13 S T Scully ; 
run of stocks ia so unhealthy, what quail- 14 A Carswell ; 16 J E Sullen ; F M Yar- 
fication shall we nae for speculation in nol<l î 17 I> T Symons; 18 J B Fischer, 
bank atoeka which représenta the prosperity Solicitors — The following gentlemen
and happiness of so many families. Touch passed the solicitor examinations and re- 
bank stock* and the vibrations are ceived the law society's certificate of fitness 
felt high and low, with a tendency to create (name* in order of merit) : 1 R 8 Camels ; 
a panic and a run on the bank. Managers 2 J C Delaney ; 3 E R Cameron ; 4 A H 
and diraeSara of brake rat, therefore, in a Clarke ; 5 JE Thompson ; 6 A A Hugh- 
highly reprehensible, if not criminal, 8011 ! 7 A MacAdam ; 8 A Foy ; 9 J W 
manner when they go into alliance with or Elliott ; 10 F H King ; 11 G B Douglas ; 

Why only this, that- Me Manager is get- beeomf -tVck brokers. This business of 12 T P Coffee ; 13 F W G Haultain ; 14 A 
ting fuR iuUreat from MX. Spro^Ur, rad
fie ia getting the.nseof Mr. (Cliente piouef, te qroah .Illegitimate efforts to advance 
that be is getting double interett and it ia thts solid banking interests in a legitimate 
which tempts him to risk hit honor ani to fashion. Such transactions aa these cannot Imtrow w/tlnT tend to make either onr banker, honest or
Dotray me tniet. onr braku firm end solid. Gambling or

To show that public opinion is opposed speculating in bank stocks by the directors 
to this whole business of stock gsmbliog, should be prevented, rad the government
rad especially stock gambling on the part «h”1* of •“ ili inAnence and
.n~k»~d_h —as”
we append, a further selection of a host tiens so as not to create any unnecessary

alarm or give rise to suspicion and diffidence 
in their honesty.

Fern the Winnipeg Commercial.
And it is probably fortunate that the 

recent bunk irregularities have come to 
light, et the exposure of the same may and 
donbtleee will tend towards checking that 
spirit ef «peculation which is eo liable to 
grow np with a few years of continued pros
perity. It is to some extent gratifying to 
the commercial and industrial clasaes to 
mark the effect that the 
irregularities in question 
business affairs generally. While rates of 
discount in purely commercial affairs have 
made no material advance, money for stock 
operations has been exceedingly difficult to 
obtain even at ruinous rates of interest.

EDltOB A F tf BX-EDlIOJt,

1 I Cnrtstopker Bunting Suing T. C. Putleseu I ■
for Base—Spicy Revelation* Premised. | perty 
A case it now before the courts which

NEWS FROM FAB AND NEASat tub errr mall.

ef UM Walerwerks and Pre- 
Yesterday Afternoon.

A meeting ef the properly committee was 
promises to afford some amusement at a later I held yesterday afternoon. There were pre- 

la the ■eases ef Ill-Fame- I »f*ge—when the litigants get into the wit- I sent Aid. Iryfng (in the chair), Low, Car- 
^ |ke Mice sutlen-seal nees-box. It appears that after resigning lyle, Boswell rad Blevins. The question of 

Flea Bvereeala — The the editorial chair of the Mail to C. W. I the lease Of property near Riverside park
i grftilca. Banting (ex M.P. ) Mr. Puttevon having I for nae as an indnatrial school, which had

Shortly after midnight a number of cabs l ost a large sum of money in the concern I been laid over to allow the residents in the
driving rapidly to | was cornered one day for peyment of an | vicinity to express an opinion in the mat-

Representatives of these

mow Tiergr THIBTT WOUMW AÊD TWBB1T MB* 
TULLBB LAIT WIGHT.

COBDTAL BELA TJONS BETWEEN 
GERMANT AND BUB0XA.

BONDI A I LOANED 
** ’OEM TBOBTMES.

torn
Discovery of Indian Belle» la Mlculgan—The w*im p 

heMere
II—The
***** *r :etoM« r Iren lar Bodge.

rature ef all-What are ghara- Secret Society Trenblce la China—Be-BlrecUrs «etna U da dactlon of Wages at SerraUn-BedlealWhole Preos Speahlag eat— of Those Malpractice.
Berlin, Not. 23—The emperor will go 

to Hanover immediately on a hunting trip. 
The Russian Grand Duke Vladimir wfll 
join him there. The repeated intercourse 
of the emperor with Vladimir is much dis
cussed here. It is regarded as a confirma
tion of the existence of friendly relatione 
between Germany and Russia. The wish 
of Rnssia to show that her relations with 
Germany are now aa cordial aa before the 
advent of Ignatieff to power is doubtless 
intensified by the moral support tendered 
to England by Germany throughout the 
later phases of the Egyptian question.

might have bean
the central police station. Every carriage I amount he had made himself liable for I ter eame np.
was loaded. First to get ont in each one when editor'of the paper. He accordingly I appeared and expressed themselves in favor 
was a big pdioeman, then three women or got Banting to give him his name te a note | of the leeae. 
three men. Cab after o*b was thus un- for 11000, which after some renewals wee 
loaded, and the en willing passengers hur- reduced by T. C. to |30d. Tbit amount I that instruction be given to the arbitrators 
tied into the station. The police had been >< Quartz " says be agreed with Bunting in valuing the property of Hay * Co. 
raiding the irregular houses in the centre should be liquidated by articles supplied under the reference already consented to, 
of the city rad had made a big haul At to the paper, and such artistes jalno the said land, en Lfoc as occupied

to,** ..d ««**■
men. t I Banting paid the note two years ago and is position of each buildings, and that the

now suing it It would not take many of I leasees have been, and are, desirable lewie-e. 
From the informetioe that could be T C’a ‘‘beat” to make up $300 ; and it will A letter waa read from Ellis k Co offering 

picked no it appears some professional in- 1)9 interesting to Christopher to be croee- to keep the clock on Qneen street fire hall 
? , . . . .... , examined on his knowledge of the value of I in repair for the earn of $65 a year,
former bad viated the bootee within a few masueoript and where be picked it up* The tenders for trees were opened and 
days past ; then he laid the information Some of the articles it is understood are on that of Stone à Wellington was accepted, 
before Deputy Chief Macpheraon, and that subjects with which T C ia specially ao- it being the lowest, $487 for 1000 trees.

house. The police were detailed off into while some deal with Lord Lome, Sir John I T., ... . . , ,,
little squads of a Sergeant or acting aer- and other high and mighty dignitariee. I Thu ^«nuttee met yesterday afternoon.
™n* . and two or three men The public will be treated to a pleasing and I Present — Aid. Boustead (chairman),
8 . ’. ,. , - - Th m entertaining insight into what are regarded Manghan, Sheppard, Defoe, Adamson and
and a simultaneous raid mad#. The move- u preag sec6reU>lf mntnal friend, do not | Kent
ment was well organised and executed on interfere and spoil the «port. Two writs 
the' part of the police. Nobody knew -of it have already been issued and the case ought

1 to be on ie a few weeks.

ADDBESS TO ARCHBISHOP LTNOB

On motion of Aid Boswell it was decided

HOW IT WAS DOS*.

Discovery oi Ancient Belle» In Mehlgae »
Detroit, Nov. 23—Mrs. Capt. Green- 

ougb, who resides one mile below the 
Sault, made quite a discovery near her 
house. While passing through a partially 
cleared field, she saw what appeared to be 
a bright green stone, and stopped to turn 
it over. Upon examining it, she found she 
had a piece of copper, and upon removing 
this twenty-three others were found be
neath. All lay close together, encircled by 
a little pile of atones. They were removed, 
cleaned, and found to be copper tools, 
which undoubtedly some ancient miner had 

keeping,
were six awls, varying m size, five knives 
of various sizes, and the remaining thirteea 
pieces were composed of axes, a hammer 
and chisels. Some of the tools show signs 
of great age, while others are in an excel
lent state of preservation. The points and 
edge of those showing the greatest age, are 
so hard that the best steel instrument tails 
to make impreseion, while towards the cen
tre and top, the copper is quite soft, and 
yields readily to a knife. This fact shows 
the genuineness of their being relics of some 
race of people who worked the copper mines 
of Lake Superior, many centuries ago. Per
haps seme of the race, of whom euoh traces 
have been found in Central America and 
Mexico, and still farther north in Illinois 
and Wisconsin and Michigan.

Scerel Society Trouble* lu Chluu-
IIo.nu Kong, Oct 28—The foreign con- 

sals employ the police to protect the life 
and property now constantly endangered 
by outlaws on the island of Kulang. Great 
excitement here on the 6th over the 
reports of the impending 
tion of the city of Kowl 
Chinese society. In response to the appeal 
for British assistance a considerable force 
of ipfantry and artillery were sent to the 
threatened district. The outbreak waa pre
vented. Several serious attacks on the 
missionaries are reported; no lives lost.

Deduction of Wages In Scranton.
Scranton, Nov 23—Notices of reduction 

of wages, to take effect on December let, 
were posted in all departments of the Lack- 
awana iron and coal company's works yes
terday. The amount of the reduction is 
not specified, and the manager refused to 
state what it would be, adding that each 
workman could ascertain from the foreman 
of his department. Over a thousand men 
will be affected by the reduction.

LIMBS OF THE LA W.

Besull ef the Michaelmas Examinations A communication was read from the in-el Ball. epector of prisons and asylums in reference 
to the water supply to the lunatic asylum, 
to the effect that a* the agreement entered 

In Honor ef the Twenty-Third A entrer- | into between the waterworks department
and his department was still in force, he 
would ask that the account for the current

except the officers and they got the tip at 
the last moment.

The warrant in each ease was only for 
the keeper of the boom and was on the 
charge of keeping a house of ill-fame. The 
others were arrested as inmates.

THK SCENE AT THE STATION

Among the lotleft there for safe
•ary 'ef HI* tenseerallee.

waa a lively one. Sergeants Seymour and was celebrated by the priests and bishop* make another arrangement, Mr. Brough 
Dnnera were busy registering names and 0f the archdiocese over which his grace pro- I recommended that the notice be given, as
£5 pnnés, 'efaxf ghrè/’tto * wers'ofoon- *>d- A grand dinner was held in honor
siderable vaine. The women before leay- of the occasion, at which the clergy aseem- I Mr. Brongh recommended that a small 
log the houses had arrayed themselves in -bled in large numbers, prominent among I pipe be put down on St Paul street to sup- 
their beet They ware redolent in seal whora were Bishops Jamot of Peterborough, Pjj *•= .with water at a cost of
saeqnes, silk and satin dolmans, plush bats r. , . f. about 9100, which was agreed to.and big rod feathers. Kate Fleming eat ^ Kingston nd 0 Mahony of the The chairman reported that he had gone
demurely behind the stove. Many of them pariah of St. Paul a. The most conspicuous to Hamilton and seen Mr Killey in refer- 
were eo fashionable that they carried their part of the proceedings was the presentation en ce to hie proposal to furnish two engines 
reticules or hand-eatchels. to his grace of a beautifully illuminated to*be dfP»rtmeD‘ which would materially

A* each one waa entend on the slate she *idrfM signed by the principal heads ot reduce the oost of pumping, and also read 
wss conducted below. When Allie Miller the chnrcg in Ontario and the clergy gen- correspondence upon the subject, which was 
joined the crowd abe was received with era„y The addreaa read as follow* : looked upon j. unsatisfactory. Aid Brown
cries of delight Mr. Nieholss Murphy had T i - ^ - „ , , , - . , , . I moved that the secretary be instructed toalready been gammoned and he was kent 1ArMiS^pof rimttofm/èhtSSd wmittreary I writ“ to Mr. Killey that it was not the in-
bury with hit clients, now listening to the of hit entueention: I tentioaof the committee to take any steps
tale of one, imploring at another moment May it please yourgrece: We, the prieeti present in the matter, as they were not 
the sergeant if he would take bail. of the archdiocese beg leave to add onr I position to do so. «Carried |

THE men TAKEN most sincere and heartfelt felicitations to Kent asked what steps were pro-
included a number of étrangère, one ot them the joyous surroundings of this anspfeioas P0*” to be taken as to bringing the by-law 
saying that “ We’ll treat yon better when anniversary. There are but few left ‘or the new mains before the people prier 
;rou come to Chicago. ” Allie Miller’s hue- amongst us now of those who surrounded *o the polling day. The chairman said he 
land was smong them. A number are well y0n twenty-three years ago and pledged to proposed to ask an appropriation from the 

known and they looked sheepish and sad. you their reverence and ohedience in the "Mail for printed circulars to be sent to 
They were imploring detectives and others fulfilment of their sacred obligations; bnt the ratepayers and also for properly adver- 
to get them bail. their succeenors are here and in greater teing it in the press. Thie proposal was

the arrests. numbers; those whom your consecrating I concurred in.
Kate Fleming, 25 Adelaide street, keeper; hands have ushered into the holy ministry;

Charles Page, Simon Hpcoe (dry goods), who have learned under y onr guiding
Arthur Page, J«nea WsOtoe, James Mclo- spirit to keep up the swift race and the 1 A World man picked np a copy of Mar-

hÏE SKX5KZrs&tFS.SS! 7°«**--£• 7”“• -■ »
Smith, frequenters. offices of religion. We are here then to tbe we,t *°d tbe otber day, and on opening

Mrs Davis, 118 York street, keeper; testify our gratitude, onr confidence, tbe book reed the following on the fly
Chas E Gordan and May Johnston, Hattie and our admiration to declare with I leaf i
Devane, Nellie Green, Sarah O’Hara, one voice the high appreciation in which j Presented to--------- lor Improvement In «tudles
inmates. we hold your grace, onr sympathy | atStlUry's arieet »cli*ol, Joly, 187S.

May White, Nelson street, keeper; Jae with your labors, our desire to carry out I 8t Mary’s school ia a catholic institution.
Ashton, Ed Lawrence, Geo R Creighton, I your wishes. Enjoying as we do your Where was the archbishop when that prize
Chas Ferguson and Mary Morrison, Lizzie grace’s intimate friendship, the consequence | was presented ?
Easton, inmates. 0f your great kindness of heart, we know

Alice Miller, corner Shepherd and Ade- that your whole life has, under the divine 
laide street, keeper ; Nellie Mason, Ida protection, been devoted to the teaching of ,
Walford, Mary Glaee, Nellie Smith, George ebriatian truth ; to the defence of Christian Gwd mcmin* Mr 0liP. why are you so downcast?
Lester, Garnie Johnson and H Myers,John morality ; to the advancement of Christian Thai fellow Just gone called me a funny paper.
Johnson, A Macdonald, George Pirie. education. In the promotion of these | And everybody knows I'm not.

at no 2 station noble objects with voice and pen your grace
the police were not so fortunate, not finding I has long been foremost in this country, 
as many girls and frequenters as are known ever prompt to assume the place befitting 
to habituate the houses in the ward. Four your exalted dignity and distinguished 
men were sent to each house. They sur- talents, ever ready to make any saorifise 
rounded the houses in each csss and found celled for in the name of religion and catho- 
no difficulty in capturing the inmates. Al- ijc education. Almighty God has crowned 
though applications were made to Inspector I your grace’s labors with fruit beyond mea- 
Ward for^Jwil he refused te grant any of earei they are destined we feel to merit 

~ li»t of those hereafter a superabundant weight of glory.
The present opportunity does not permit us 
to attempt even the account 
what your grace

it.
Mr Broker gives him his cheque for the 

full amount of the shares. He gets the 
shares accordingly and deli fa» them to 
Mr Client, who pays the money over, or 
perhaps only the margin, and 
else-ia gpt to carry the balance of the pur- 
ebaee.

But where did Mr Manager get the fifty 
ehaîée Huit he loaned ?

He deliberately violated his treat; ha lent 
fifty of the shares that be held in tihk for 
Mr Speculator. He never asked Mr Spec 
ulatw’s permission.

What is the result Î
Why, if Mr Speculator cqlled on Mr 

Manager and paid np hie loan the shares 
would not be forthcoming, or Mr Manager 
wonTd have to 
the, shares.

It was for just such a transaction that 
leas - than twenty - years ago Sir John. 
Dean Paul was tried, convicted and trans
ported. He had need stocks that bad been 
lodged with him. He was a great figure in 
London financial circles at the time, and 
those who remember the case will see bow 
apposite his deed is to the one in question.

But does this practice obtain in To
ronto ?

Yes, it has been of common occurrence 
both here and in Montreal. Read any of 
the “goose circulars” that are being sent 
out and see how the brokers speak of “bor
rowing stock.”

But what is to be gained by this loaning 
of stocks?

some one

serious destruo- 
oon by a secret

run out and buy or bonrow

Mai asaPrla* Desk.

M

WET MM WAS DOWNCAST, The Crofters’ Treable.
London, Nov 23—There is some prospect 

of settlement between the crofter* on tha 
island of Skye and their landlords, the 
latter having censented to submit the dis
pute to arbitration. The county police 
lave received a promise of a reinforcement 

of 80 constables. Many of the crofters are 
acquainted with the details of the Irish 
agitation, ana the luthorities are of the 
opinion that only soldiers can arrest the 
offenders.

E W Paterson ; 15 J Christie ; 16 C Me- 
Vittie ; 17 L É Dancey ; 18 E A Lincas-

Barristers — The following gentlemen 
passed their barrister examinations and 
were called to the bar (names in order of 
merit : 1 A H Clarke ; 2 J H Cnlham ; 8 
A N Hnghaon ; 4 C E Jones ; 5 E R Cam
eron ; 6 F W G Haultain ; 7 G B Douglas ; 
8 J W Elliott ; 9 J McSweyn ; 10 J P Ma- 
bee ; 11 W R Cavell ; 12 H B Dean ; 13 F 
E Reddick ; 1 4 J Christie ; 15 asq. T P 
Coffee and W R Armstrong.

WEEN IBB NIOBT BEGINS TO 
CL BA B.

ter.
Just at midnight this morning the wisd began to 

blow clear and fresh, the fog was swept out o( the 
sky, the stars came ferth and the North-of-Ircland 
policeman began to whistle "in yeu there Mor-i- 
ar-ity." as he tracked his lonely beat.

them. The following ia a 
taken :

Annie Lincoln, 15 Elizabeth street, 
keeper.

Mary Ann Trebeleock, _ __
and Lena Pattereon and Lomea Howard' I recorded (and in letters' of
inmates. I . _____ _ ___ _ _ ' _______  __ _____ w_______________

Fanny Dunn, 25 Centre street, keeper, tlw hearts’of vour spiritual children ; thoee I the terror el all foot travelers .
and Cora Mahar, inmate, with William for whom your race has ever been solicitons; drained or the depressed blocks levelled up. 
Wilby, 224 Wellesley street, and William those who have experienced the tenderness

I of a Father’s love, know your worth and

Dangerous Knaalan Singent».
St. Petersburg, Not. 23—The police 

omipisd the university here yesterday.
The students had intended a demonstra
tion. It is rumored that a mine was dis
covered under the building, and it ie as
serted that despite official denials, the * 
universities of Warsaw and Charkoff were 
closed because of the manifestations of tbe 
students.

CONOKB'S LAKE.

of It is not a newly discovered lake in Africa ;
___  __ n has accomplished I neither is it situated In llnekoka ; but it Ie a lake

98 Albert street, I during the last 23 years, but it is large enough to drown a man. It is located on the
gold, it is north side of 
baractera in office, rtobt i

of golu, it is north side of King street In front of Conger’s coal 
imprinted, too, in indelible characters in j office, right in the middle of the pavement, and it is

It should either be

I. P. B. 8. Concert.
The eleventh annual concert of the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent society was held in 
the pavilion of the Horticultural gardens 
last night. The first galleries and also the 
centre of the ground floor were reserved, 
every seat in which were taken, the winge 
of the ground floor and also the top gallery 
were also crowded. Marcellas Crombie, 
president of the society was chairman, be
sides him the following gentlemen were on 
the platform: F. W. Kings tone, Capt. W. 
F. McMaster, Wm. Wilson, John Bailie 
and Prof. Goldwin Smith. The piano need 
was the Chickering grand which was 
loaned by Messrs. A. A 8, Nordheimer. 
The program waa exceedingly well chosen 
and as ably carried out

Mr. F. Warrington’s baritone solo, en
titled “Good Company," was highly ap
plauded. Mr. Warrington has a deep 
baritone voice, and all his selections were 
warmly received.

Herr Fried’s tenor is ao well known that 
it ie scarcely necessary to comment on it 
here, suffice it to say that he acquitted him 
self with his usual success. His rich tenor 
voice was shown to great advantage in Han
del’s aria entitled “Love sounds the alarm. ” 
Miss Nellie Hillary has a very clear soprano 
voice, her rendering of Robin Adair was ex
ceedingly fine and highly applauded. The 
part of the program which proved of greatest 
interest was the selections of Mrs. Cald
well. Her imitation of the Cuckoo and the 
notes of the cornet show how deeply trained 
and well modulated her voice is. All her 
renderings were loudly encored.
Thomas Hurst’s humorous selections from 
Mrs, Partington’s private theatricals, as 
also hie rendering of “ The Chinaman” 
were loudly encored. Altogether the con
cert is the finest that has been given this 
season and reflects much credit on the 
officers of the society for their remarkable 
fine choice of talent

NEWSPAPER COMMENTS :
From tbe Winnipeg Free Frees.

Tbe Toronto Globe need to represent 
very well tbe most advanced view* on poli
tical economy and cognate subjects. Those 
who remember the principles it advocated 
cannot but be surprised at its recent arti
cles on banking—particularly that division 
of banking relating to lending money te 
directors on bank stock. Some short time 
ago the returns which the banks made to 
the government having been scanned by 
some moderately close observer, it was seen, 
and due publicity given to the fact, that 

bank had lent an amount equal to its 
whole capital to its own directors, and that 
others were lending on bank stocks. The 
Globe defends both practices. It «aye, 
«• VVhat better security can a banker denre 
than bank stocks ?” and with regard to 
lending to directors, " Why should a bank 
be required to refrain from lending to its 

directorate, who may be, and often 
are, men in a large way of business with 

means ?” .
__ore answering these questions we

must explain that I he headings under which 
the banks have been required by law to 

ge their liabilities and assets, have not

------------------------ . Bat who made the lake ?
John Lincoln, freqnentei*. of a Father’s love, know your worth and The city commissioner »nd the city engineer are

Jennie Vincent, 122-124 Edward street, enshrine you in their heart of hearts. Every mainly responsible. A man could 8x it In half a 
keeper, and Lizzie Brown, inmate. ,baft directed against you pierces us like- ^

Lillie Howard, 62 Albert street, keeper, wise; every insulting epithet hurled at our , A„d are these officials responsible for the muck that 
Mary Smith, inmate. | Head and spiritual Chief calls forth our ^ been gathered upon the walks for un feet at theMnrnBuAv wL°h^f wrili . ... I indignation and protest. And now that „d of o^crowiog^urlngih. p„. weakf 

“f. M;îPSr„y“kh. éni0aLb‘ T0Ur M0Ved chlldreD ,0ft.the cler«y *" Theyar. epon. hie. Had they rant out a down
SüAiîi»*~

leased. the episcopate, we desire to add to onr eon- ^ d Y Y and Queeo
gradations on this joyous occasion, and cLm^presabl.condition anyway
to p ace on record our entire endorsation cf “ \> v „
your grace’s action in the condemnation of « th.hwrf.ofto.aK, department, are oot equal 
Marmioo as a text book for children ; to to keeping the main street cernera p«.bl. they are 

felt at the abase of me» e< small resource and much too well paid.

Incendiary Fire at Frederic!»».
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 23—Tbe in

cendiaries started their work again early 
this morning, when the horticultural hail ot 
the exhibition buildings was tired and de
stroyed before the firemen could control the 
flames. At the tire Policemen Wright and 
Phillips arrested two suspicious individuals, 
Schleyer and Smith, on the Brick Kiln 
road who will be charged with starting the 
fire.

publicity of the 
nave had upon

1er» County Council.
The fall season of the county of York 

council was continued yesterday morning in 
the council chamber, Warden Rowen in the 
chair. Mr. Sheppard said that if the On
tario and Quebec railway crossed Yonge 
street in the place now agreed upon, it 
would necessitate the payment of wages to 
a watchman, aa he understood that about 
fifty teams passed that point per hour on 
two days of the week. This expense he 
said could be removed by running the road 
nearer Callow's hill, that it might cross 
Yonge street under a bridge. The warden 
replied that communications were before 
the council on the matter.

Mr. Saunders asked that his name be re
moved from the committee which had been 
appointed to watch the legislation for tbe 
annexation of York ville as he did not wish 
to be placed in a false position. The re
quest was complied with. The standing 
committee on education did not report on 
the oiranlar* sent from the educational 
department. Aa similar circles were
already in the hands of the local 
municipalities, Mr. Evans 
that the finance committee report a grant of 
$50 toward repairing a bridge over the Etc- 
bicoke between Etobicoke and Toronto 
townships and appoint a commission to 
expend the same : thie was carried. The 
côuncil adjourned until to-day at 9 o’clock.
In the interim the members will inspect 
the new county poor house at Newmarket.

•elzlee Bren».
A by law was passed last year requiring 

bakers to stamp the weight of each loaf 
upon it. In order to learn whether thie 
were being carried out the commissioner of
works end health made a raid among the freight, 818 277 79; total 922,238 89 as com-
baker». The result waa that about one ! uared with 816.445 66 for the correspond-
hundred loave* were forfeited, some of iug week ot 1881, being an increase of Nrv 23—Brin.................. «ueenifto-T!
which were unstamped, others were defect- \ 65793 23; *n 1 the -iggregtie traffic to date gJZcïetaii» xTw y-7k
ive in weight. The commissioner hat laid I is .i960.137 4» Mug an increase of 8192,- >'ov zz^Tinrlnii ... .. .. ÜUverpnnt ...
he matter before tha city solicitor. -I 253 74 over 1841. Novta-Lak* Wioaipeg... .New fork....Liverpool 1 principles ot strict justice.

Compensation for nn Injured Heart-
St John, N B, Nov 23—A breach of 

promise suit, Mahony v. Reardon, has been 
finished in the Carleton county circuit 
court, the plaintiff recovering a verdict for 
81000. Before tbe case went to tbe jury 
the plaintiff was willing to settle by the 
defendant, marrying her, bnt be would not 
consent.

one
A CHICAGO SWINDLE. express the pain we

which your grace was the object, and onr 
readiness to cooperate with you aa far as we 
may in counteracting whatever might under- 

the confiding faith and pure morals of 
our catholic youth. In conclusion we trust 
that ‘that kind .and loving Providence, 
which has supported your grace during ao . . 
many trials qnd difficulties throughout ao 
many laborious undertakings for the last 
twenty-three years, may still spare 
many years to us and to the archdiocese of 
Toronto a spiritual father and chief who is 

beg your grace’s 
leonfe.

The Chicago Tribune speaks of the uni- 
venal mama for speculation and gives an 
instance in its own city. All through the 
west the farmers and the inhabitants of 
the villages and small towns are speculat
ing on the Chicago board of trade through 
the medium of concerne which will receive 
ray earn no matter how small, and guaran
tee to make any profit, no matter how 
large. These swindlers used to advertise 
them selves as oommiaaiee houses Bnt that 
is not now the fashionable cloak. The 
newest thing is the mutual co-operative 
plan. Canada ia now being deluged with 
their seductive goose circulars. Several 
subscribers of Tbe World bava received 
them within the past few days and sent 
them on to ns. Anyone who sends in 810 
becomes a shareholder, and entitled 
to his proportion of the total profits. 
It ie wonderful where the greenhorns 

from who intrust their money 
to men who assert, as one of these “mutual 
co-operative” firms dees, that in seventeen 
weeks they made $80 65 for every $10 
shareholders. But they come from some
where. The town of Pana in this state has 
been devastated aa by a cyclone by its in
vestments in one of these “funds.” A 
small venture made by one of the local 
tradesmen was permitted to be successful 
Id one month he made fifty per cent, in the 
next sixty-eight per cent. He let all his 
friends into tbe secret They dipped in, 
and all made. When the trip was full the 
investments, which bad been going all 
right, began to go all wrong, the trap 
sprang end the Mnteal eo-operative fund 
had everything, and thq town of Pana Was 
minus all Its spare ease.

“UNOLl SITUS" W THE MANIA.
Rufus Hatch writes a latter to the New

York Hour, in which k« says : The

WHAT WAS IN THE BAG.

There goee Mr Strategy the bank manager, my 
son.

Yee lather, where ie he going 7
He to going home, my eon, alter tbe labors ot the

mine

own
Yes father, and he wears a aatchel over his shoul- 

fsr î den. What does he carry in it i 
I cannot say, my bob.
Perhaps he takes that machine ot hie, that the 

World man talk» about, home every night

t,am Mrdleal Malpractice.
Utica, Nov 23 —The post-mortem of the 

body of Mrs Geo" Lawrence ia in progress. 
She died suddenly on Sunday. The result 
thus far shows that the woman waa horribly 
mangled by medical malpractice and must 
have died while it was in progress. She 
had six children.

Toronto a spiritual i 
our joy and pride. We 
blessing for ourselves ana peop 

Signed by Vicar General Rooney, Vicar 
General Laurent and most of the priests of 
the diocese who were present.

rat ge tUHir -----
been arbitrarily fixed by government Jlerke. 
They were 
eneee

I cannot my mr son.
And does Mr. For-dirae-r never have “zee lettel 

ma-chine" to take home to sh< w hie little boys?
I cannot my my son. It is Mr. Strategy’s patent, 

yon know, and he is very careful about it When he 
left for hie holidays he locked it up and it never 
went while he wss sway.

But, pop, enn't I get one of thoee little machines, 
too. You said yon were going to give me a watch 
at Chris mas; I'd sooner have the machine; it needs 
very little oil; It runs all the time and It pays both* 
ways. -w

They are very scarce, my eon, and hard to get. 
The gentlemen over at the corner are trying to get 
one and they have not yet succeeded. And Mr 
Tilley, to they say. is going to make a law prohibit
ing tbe nee of such instrumente.

They were arrived at aa a result of confer- 
eneee with and examination of tbe leiding 
bankers in the deminion. It ie needless to 
go into tbe reasons actuating those men ; 
we may assume they had the beat interests 
of the banks at heart, and what are the best 
interests of the banks are the best interests 
of the community. The Globe says the 
bankers were wrong, and deliberately sets 
the law at defiance ; rapporta the bank* 
who have broken the law, and applauds 
their conduct. Why, it asks, should a 
nian not borrow on stocks from a bank 
Where in the world has all the Globe s in
formation gone to! What does it think is the 
object for which banks were formed? tv hy, 
oil authorities are agreed that banks 
should only lend money to aid commercial 
enterprise. Now, if a man in commerce, 
who owns bank stock, wants to borrow 
money he can sell his stock ; that is his 
tirrper course. If bis business requires 
hit, money, let him «ell his bank stock and 
put it into his business. The people who 
want to borrow money on benk stocks are 
not commercial men. They are gamblers 
who want to trade upon a margin, and 
get tbe banks to provide the principal cap
ital for their gambling operations, the 
Globe goes further, and save when the 
h„..k»i- lias sufficiently «eonred the insti
tution garnît tbe chauce of loss licui tire

Another Faith fare.
Washington, Pa, Nov 23—Min Emma 

Rogers, residing a few miles from here, <hd 
bedridden for two years with spinal com
plaint, has been cured by means of prayer. 
This ia the second case ot the faith core in 
the same county within ten days, the ether 
being that of Richard Huffman, a wretched 
«ripple. ______________

Police Court Penciling*.
Robert Wallace was fined $1 and costs 

for carrying a loaded cane.
Whitely, charged with stealing $9 from her 
sister, pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
for a week. Frederick T. Jones who has 
been some time before the court on a charge 
of interfering with detective Reid while in 
discharge of hia duty was fined $3 and 

Michael Roe and James Iredale who 
charged on remand with burning the 

gate of the Queen street Baptist church on 
Nov. 5, produced evidence to prove an alibi 
and were dismissed.

Mr. Mary A.

movedcome

The Arrears ol Beat Bill.
London, Nov. 23—In the house of com

mons Gladstone denied that the arrears of 
rent act proved the failure of the full bene
fits of its provisions. He said that it has 
not yet been ascertained that the govern
ment did not intend to introduce a bill 
extending the period for payment in 1881.

costs.
wereShaftestrary Coffee House Entertainment.

The first of a series of entertainments in 
connection with the Toronto coffee honae 
association was held in the Shaftesbury ball 
last night. The entertainment was a suc
cess in every way and, altheugh the even
ing was very disagreeable, the room was 
filled. The program consisted of readings, 
recitations and the rendering of musical 
selections by a band. During intermission 
a cup of coffee and other light refreshments 
« ere served. The association desires, by 
me-ius of the concerts, to provide a counter-
attraction to that which it found at saloons,

THE WEATHER BVLLETIN.

Toaovro, Nov. 54. -I a. m.—Lakes : High ici.nds 
and strong galet from the wett and northwest; 
considerably eolder weather, with flurries --/ enow; 
clearing in the evening

Midland Ballway ofttonada.
The traffic of the above nmway for the 

week ending November 18, 1882, was as 
follows: Passeugers and mails, $5961 11;

STEAMSHIP AHBIFA1.S. lulled Slates and the t'nban Insurrection,
Madrid, Nov 23—The cabinet has rows s Reverted at.

Nov B—Wtoomsfa Queenstown NawÇôr! | wived to reply to the demands of the
. is• * n • i< ; { ;itel Stitt**» m regard to tho lo»«»s o( 
.. JJauihuf. ; Anifsiu.wL'f, ; .i: tur Vnhm lUviiiration. .Liverpool^ | ,h ,t ,h
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
WE HAVE DECIDED T« RE ENTER THE DOMINION. -

, Me Iwrme Company,
* 263

■

i <

T. H. BKOSNM, Pawldeet.
C. P. FRALEIGH, Secretary. A. WBEBLWRIGHT, A ■tSecretary. «M. H. BTRFOR» Actuary.

By s recent Act of the Legislature of New York State this OempÉn/*» charter was so amended that hereafter all the profits 
shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusively.

AH Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for AVy pease after three years.
Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received it this Home Office.
Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, nesufhe1 the popularity aod «noces» of this Company.
All forms of Tontine Pelioles issued.
GOOD AGENTS, desiring to represent the OMLjany are invited to address

Superintendent of Agenoiee fer Britishllsrth jinurican Provinces, 80 King street Bast, Toronto, Ont.
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We have a few Unes left of Btttier’ê, Battkrapt,Stock of

MENU BOYS’, SftMENU afld MISSES’BOOTS,
which we hare placed on a long table luth* eéntrfi 4ï our fitore. We will ee|l theserery 

much below the original cost, as we are anttens talbpam>ef teea»^ to w***®0® 1r®* 
our large winter assortment. This la a tare opportunity fir the people ot Toronto to 
buy good Boots at prices that will «stealth them. ; '

KENNEDY & FORTIER,
THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT,

TORONTO’S GREAT SHOE EMPORIUM, 180 YONQE ST.
jt.'l 1 « ■ ,i ■ ; i «{f j

IWSUWAMOffi-

THE LION LIFEFURS-

FURS I
FUR ROBES.

INSURANCE COMPANY
-e

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA t 42 UOHN ST, MONTREAL.
Cerermaseut •rpwstt, •Bwbsertbrd Capita 

Fold up
WOBrVFA.C0°BEÂR.

“Volau'beaV'mlsk ox.
HON JOHN HAMILTON, Pres. Mereheate Benk. | ROBERT SIMS, Esq., of R Slay A Co.FUR OVERCOATS* JOHN HOPE, Sal ; ef Jehrfflsj* * <*■ I AblXANDl* MURRAY, Beq, Man. Beak Montre

General Manager - F. STANCLIFFE.BBAVB^5SrRLA®ROO.

DIBEOTOR8—H UlAJD OFFICE.
M^r£S:Sr“LC4I,Br- 

• El,u “siaV Bons. Esq
Cyril J Wilson, Bsq.

Lillies' Fine Seal Steps

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS.

101 YONGE STREET.

Fish, Ksq, Dirsstor ImH We eues Os.

HQNOttAHy BOARD, TORONTO.
Hie Heeer Jake Beverly BoMasan, Lieut-Ooveroor of Ontarion°n 'SS'SSHS- •«*»►. «m, Œ K$33?»^.-#*, Ontario and 

Jolm Fiskea, Bsq, Director Impwial tank • Manitoba Land Oo. »

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.General Agents,
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

“. . WHAT
life lasrsTne^AJsras

IS AND DOES.
»■ may be defined tt> be anMlta|itart>l|l|lrtlïnt of eerthly happiness. There la no oondhioo of

*tt”e*5|Sn!MriU not binder any one from 

s led eenaeqasnces of that Inevitable 
upon a permanent poraesrlou of any 

UK Life Is full ofTtotaattaBta'rttarttytlrtwalHilUl men era, urns moment, brought face to 
mce with poverty and rata* .Honr own tbonghttaasnsu er extrUra«anee; the betrayal by others of 
y. urconllloiico; swift-coming anduabetaUed monetary levulalona; social or national calamltieat 
the thousand and one accidents and happenings which no to make up the vast, variety of -human 
t vstcuco and oxporienee—all these or any df them may, witain the period of the next few years, cast

Confldental Reports furnished ^ fejOTWMvtS S$5OT.
owners and Intending investor*.

_ , , , ___uii-T» to guarantee the payment to tOureeirTten, twedtyl thirty years hence, of a died «am. which
Taxes paid for non-residents. hii.iil relieve your latter dayefrotaallrtai otpavwrty, or. in case of your death in the interval, the

Eight years In Red River conn- ,.„y „Mn, pf life IflSMrtnrti jtoUfrtiÿ» be dowered ; sons established In business ; widow, 
try. Correspondence solicited %

ti ■ ito It never exacte hut one conanttieTaad that not from all. This condition ti a disposition to Charges moacraic want ooimoiny. Hcononryle the beginning of all wisdom, of all morality: just as its oppotitu Law. m
tho finale of all these. The ekmeiUngui beS a ltstle aeonamy, thediscontinuing of neetessha' : te the 
h’l'i'iuk off of some foolish lu*nzy. would/raffina to plaee yon seonrely nndes the protection of inmr 
a'ice and redeem from tho pOWhle enslavement» of poverty, the family whose future Inspires yo- 
v, ,th your chtaf anxieties.

CHRI ST MAS better than government
* 1 11 W ■ 1 The ,Kt*a I.ivb -Offers superior advantages for ths Investment of funds.

a much larger rato of inteswt then Oovernment securities will produce.

GIOBGB B. ELLIOTT 4 GO.,
Valuators and Investors.

> Vi A M

WEST LYNHE MANITOBA.

Correct and Confldental Yalna m-.l'leu stroke, surprise
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and .,.«j eiiiedwll. n 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

al

CHRISTMAS CARDS-

BONDS.
Its Endowments glue

AND

NEW YEAR CEDE !
Lariffst variety and choicest selection

in the Dominion. 135
At present prices at Ootemiheiit securities, one thousand dollars Will purchase » United Statesf25kstX^i?i, ^aS'KfoM ^sM.Bgo5i,aaoAabn^r.':

in -at will be eiilitlud to eapuai eaati dlrideudi durini the twenty years. Should death occur at the 
in; i -if tho first year, the JBtna Endowment would bring *8(0 more than the money invested in the 
Unitou State» bond.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

For farther iuformaMo*apply to
WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager, Toronto.LION & ALEXANDER,

boots amo sHoma.110 BAY STREET.

SIMPSON’SCARDS.

VISIT THE Mens’ Hand Made Lace Boots $2.60,
COR. QUEEX AND TBRAULEY.ART DEPOT !

SIMPSONS77 YOMGE 8TBEET,
The cheapest and best value in Mens Gaiters, hand made, $2.50,

C4R. QUEEN AND TBRAULEY.’XMAS AND NEW YEAR'S CARDS,
Photo Frames. Standards and Easels in Velvet, 

Satin and Ebony. Photo Bracket Frames, SIMPSON’S
Boys’ and Youths’ Lace Boots, good value.Flue Steel PlateJapanese Good*.

1-8-5Engravings, and

Christmas Novelties / SIMPSON’S
Stock of Childrens’ wear unequalled.PHOTOGRAPHY.

SIMPSON
Shows Ladies' Goods which can’t be beat.

PER DOZEN$3 —FOR riXTLT nVISHED—

CABIN ET PORTRAITS 1 188

No other home in the city is making the 
same quality of work for less than double 
the money. S X XÆ3P SON’S,

THO ft- K. PERIR»,
Photographer, 293 Tonga street.

COB. QUEEN AM* AKIt4ll.il

v

i of gruat value, and eyed 
>il gunolne abiUtlM. . I 
red Why en attempt WM 

nMti made to (Mure Mm at least a* a non
resident professor—to deliver a short eerie» 
of lectures to the students every winter on 
some historical subject. I would like to 
hear an expression of opinion from the 
students and graduate» on this subject.

——---------- B. A.
The •■tart# SBd.euebee Manway.

u . , M . From the Montreal Herald.
Mr. Hugh Byau, the contractor for the 

Ontario and Quebec Railway, who is at 
present at the Windsor, has given a repre
sentative of the Herald some information 
u to this now project. It will make the 
distance 80# miles between Toronto and 
Montreal One-third of it is already 
graded, and it is expected that by this time 
next year the entire treok will be laid. 
Over 2,000 men and 1,000 hones are at 
present employed upon it The poets, ties, 
and talcing material are being got ont, and 
tenders will ihottiy be asked for rails. 
The road] will be an important 
feeder to the Canadian Pacific rail 
way system, and as a through route 
will afford additional facilities for travel 
and transport of almost incalculable value. 
It will ran at a distance of from thirty to 
forty miles from the Grand Trank, reaching 
• «action that previously has had no direct 
communication east and west. The line 
will connect with the Canadian Pacific sys
tem at Perth and will be ran in as direct a 
line as the topographical character of the 
country will allow. From Perth a line will 
lead to Smith's Falls, and by the old Canada 
Central, now the Canadian Pacific railway, 
pass through Ottawa to Montreal. A new 
line has also been surveyed from Smith’s 
Falls to Montreal, which, running round 
the mountain to opposite Caugbnawaga, 
where the new railway bridge is proposed, 
{will give to the great Canadian Pacific an 
outlet to the American and lower province 
porta, llie entrance into Toronto will be 
by 2800 feet of trestle work, some of it 150 
feet high. _______________
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The Laundries ef the Setae.
From the London Globt.

Women kneel in the boats on the banks 
of the Seine, pounding their linen with the 
wooden battoir, scrubbing it with a stiff 
brush on a ridged board, while they sing as 
merrily aa larks, and reply to the banter of 
the pawing bargee and canotier. They 
turn the handle of the wringing machines 
and do all the hard labor while tho men are 
busy ironing. The man in the blue cotton 
trouser» ana snowy white shirt, with the 
scarlet girdle around his waist, esn 
iron as wsll as any Chinaman. He 
can boast of luring among his colleague# 
men who can goffer a frill, or "bring up” 
thé pattern of lace better than any 
emigrant from the Celestial Empire. 
The irons, fiat and box,are poshed deftly to 
and fro over the white linen,which has been 
starched, and the man who wields them has 
a bit of wax in his pocket like the chalk df 
the billiard player, which he passe» 
over the hot iron when he cornea tv 
the front, the collar or the wristbands. He 
has learned the rudiments of his art when, 
a soldier in barracks, he wet compelled to 
do hie own washing and ironing, and he 
works fay the piece, earning hie Uying, and 
glowering angrily when his profits are men
aced by the threat of introducing the 
mangle, aa yet almost unknown on this 
aids of the channel The blanchisseur goes 
into Paris on the Monday morning with 
the clean linen and the ironers, who have 
been working overtime on the Sunday and 
on the two preceding days, take a rest. 
They may be found on the Monday after
noon at one or other of the concerta at Pont 
du Jour, enjoying thernnel.ee as beet they 
cgn, with the firm intention of not resuming 
their occupations on til the Wednesday. 
Sometimes their employers cannot secure 
their services until the Friday, but, as a 
general rule, they prefer to wait, for they 
are ungallant enough to maintain that it is 
far better and more profitable to employ 
men than women.

Cuttings from London fréta.
The garter and other inaigia of the order 

worn by the late Earl of Beaconifield hare 
been unused since his death. Such a long

lay in filling the vacancy is without pre
cedent. Tram suggests that should be 
given to his rival Gladstone.

The sncceeeion to the primacy is being 
canvassed. The Bishop of Manchester is 
considered as the most probable successor 
to the present archbishop. The bishops of 
Durham, Peterborough and Carlisle are also 
named.

The Dnke of Hamilton has received 
£90,000 for his manuscripts which date back 
to the middle of the 16th century. Amongst 
them i* a Dante illustrated with nearly J 00 
drawings by Botticelli.

A few days ago, an astonishing scene 
was enacted at the Grand hotel, Trafalgar 

London. It was the celebration of

do

square,
the diamond wedding of a potable Alsatian 
manufacturer, of great wealth, M, Jean 
Dolfus. This cotton king and his wife are 
the ancestors of 146 children, grand child- 
ren, great, and great-great-grand-cbildren. 
With these there were ninety-two husbands 
and wires of descendants. The only 
perseni present at the entertainment, were 
old confidential clerks, foremen who had 
in the course of generations become part
ners, and an army of □ arses in attendance 
on juvenile scions of the house of Dolfus 
Mme. Dolfus in the morning had created 
aixty-flve scholarship» for the instruction, 
apprenticeship and settlement in life of as 
many Alsatian girls. Her husband had 
done aa much for sixty-five boys. Jean 
Ddfue exhorted hia posterity to keep 
shoulder to shoulder through life.

other

Tfce Tone ef the Press.
From the Canada Freehyterian.

Ths tone of the entire press of Ontario is 
considerably in advance of that of the pro
vince. It is a rare thing to find an Ontario 
newspaper of any grade speaking even dis
respectfully of religion, and when such a 
thing does occnr, you can find a score of 
men within ten minutes’ walk of the office 
of publication that are morally worse than 
the paper. At a rale the Ontario press is 
written for the best part of the community. 
Moral and religion» movements generally 
receive a helping hand. Church matter» 
get more free notice» than any other matters 
in the community, and ministers of all 
kinds are usually treated with marked re- 
spect. Let those few men who bewail the 
degenefpey of the press, and make special 
supplication» for newspaper men, remember 
that .the tone of the press ia generally better 
than that of the community in which it ia 
published._______________

A Bigamist's Record
The real name of the man arrested at

Chicago Monday as Daniel Eastman, prove» 
to be John D. Hewitt. He married Honors 
Hawkina in Monnt Forest, Ont., in April, 
1878, and had two children. Last week 
he married at Buffalo Alice J. Lament, a 
respectable girl 17 years old, and after two 
days it_ ,j was discovered that he had another
wife. When he started for Chicago he took 
8300 of the wages belonging to a gang of 
'longshoremen, of whom he was foreman. 
Detective Marin of Buffalo took him back 
to Buffalo for trial.

I'ala ark or I he Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, 

kidnev and urinary complaints, cured 
‘■BucLnpaiba,’’ fl.
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FW

FOB___

1HEHMATISM,
Neuralgia, Seiatiea, Lumbago, 

Baokache, Soreness ot me Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns ana 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aehes.

Bo Preparation on earth rt”»1*

s* «atWÇEbS
5SMS

Directions in Eleven L*ngu»gW.
BOLD BY ET.Tn DBUGGIST8 AND DBALBBS

nr MEiHonw.
A.V0GB£RÈC0..^

MEDiOAi-

HEALTH IS WEALTH
BRALf» “9IF!

■ ’ I
A.*

y
iTREATMEAT

Losses sml Spermatorrhea caused by over-exertion 
ol the brain, aelf abnee or 5"'" onî
box will cure recent caeee. Such box oontodnsone 
month’» treatment. One dollar a box, or jixboxos 
for 6ve dollar,; eent by, mail prepaid on recolptof

Me

nient doe. not dfret a cure. Onarant^rened only 

81 and 83 Kb** Eta (Office 

Sold by all druggista In Canada.

§500 REWARD!

iffiiimmt~4tlone are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give etlefactlon. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes oontalng 30 tdlle 18 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of eounterfeta 
and Imitation*. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WEST* CO., "The Pill Maker», 81 and 
83 King street east, Toronto, upstair*, free trlti 
package eent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent 
»tamp.

§1000 FORFEIT!
Having the utmost confidence in ita superiority 

over all others, and after thousands of tests of the
^««W^^ne^ug

Dol arsfor an> case of Coughs, colds sore throat, 
influença, hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption In its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases oi 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
Cough Syrup, when taken according to directions. 
Sample bottle 26 and 60 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 

mggists or sent by express on receipt of price. 
JOHN C. WEST * Co., sole proprietors. 81 and 
King street cast Toronto, up stairs.

for which we 
with West’s

slid 88

Burdock
B LOOP
Bitters■

M
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. WILBURN & CO., Proprl?00&NT0.
Private Medical Dispensary■

“ (Established 1860), 27GOULDSTREE!
JÿtjJt TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrew»’ Purl 

fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, ant 
HHt all of Dr. A/s celebrated remedies foi 

Private diseases, can be obtained at he 
■Hfttu»' Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
enclosed. Communication confidential. Address

PRESS

ADVERTISERS !
Will find It to their advantage to 
advertise in the

PlaMealer,New
A Liberal Conservative, weekly 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. RATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc., W. 0. TAN- 
TON, Manager Plaindealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

THE TORONTO WORLD
Is the brightest and most fearless daily paper pub
lished in Canada. It deals with men and measures 
without favor or timidity, and present* all the cur
rent new* in brief and readable form. The daily 
edition will noon have the largest circulation of any 
journal in Canada. Every farmer and mechanic 
and and all men of the so-cafled lower and middle 
classes should read it.

Sample copies will be sent on application.

- -.Dally, per year - 
•• six months -

fonr months - •
one month •

1.00
*5

THE WORLD TORONTO.
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sufficiently lull 
prevalent among u
subjectM I arts juL— 
this by the statement 
Withrow the feeling was unanimous, and 
that the 4 who voted ‘nay’ wore governed 
by other reasons than those of sympathy 
for that individual in voting aa they did on 
the resolutions. And they did not fail so 
to state at the meeting hi question. Th* 
covert sneer in the following sentence indi
cates that “Citizen” ia no lover of trades 
organizations : “It ia no doubt true that %\ 
large proportion of wage-werkera do nqt 
share this hostility,” etc. How does “Citi
zen” know this ! I aaaert that the contrary 
is the fact. Mr. Witbrow’a treatment of 
hia employees, both union and non-union, 
in the matter of wages, is well known to 
the workingmen of Toronto. Any unbiassed 
person who witnessed the labor demonstra
tion in this city some months ago muat 
admit that the sympathizers with 
trade-unionism, outside of ita ranks, 
are not to be counted _ by unit». 
For even the wage-earner who ia not a trade 
unionist, let hia reason for it be what it 
may, is not blind to the fact that to the 
never-oeaaing efforts of the trade organize- 

is primarily due whatever of fair play 
he receive» in hia vocation or calling. That 
he will prove this at the poll as against Mr. 
Withrow I have not the slightest doubt. 
Should he go to the polls, his so 
doing need not embaraaa any reformer, as 
he himself disclaims politics in hia address. 
The reform workingman will take him at 
hia word in this respect They cannot 
forget that during the carpenter»’ atrike 
last spring it was reported that the 
employer»—Mr, W. amongst the num
ber — applied for police protection 
although against whom, unlew against 
themselves, .it was hard to discern at the 
time. REFORM WORKMAN.

Toronto, Nov. 23 1882.

PBOTIHCIAL REPRB9KFTATIOH IN 
THB HOUSK OF COMMONS.

Th© Toronto World. ie■men

FBTBAT MOKXIN#. NOT. 24, 118*.

THB BRAND TRUNK
In ita gobble of the -greater part of the 

Ontario railway system the Grand Trunk 
ia entitled to little sympathy from the 
general public but in so far as it ia fight
ing the battle of the people in trying to force 
an entrance into Manitoba and the North
west it is entitled to all the assistance 
which public opinion and public support 
can give it.

We wish to see the l’acilic railway fight 
the Grand Trunk in this province, build 
the Ontario and Quebec, hold the 
Credit Valley, build an extension of 
the Ontario and Quebec from Toronto to 
the Falla ; but we wish to see the Grand 
Trank return the compliment by fighting 
the Pacific in the Northwest. Aa things 
now are, the Grand Trunk is handicapped 
at one end by a government restriction. 
But sooner or later that restriction must 
be removed and the two roads allowed to 
compete in a free field.

The Grand Trunk to-day is the most 
powerful railway corporation in the 
world, and ita 
ficationa are but in their infancy. 
It has regained the confidence of English 
investors, it is being put in good shape, it 
is well-managed and more than any other 
road it is able to fight and to face a seige; 
and for all these reasons izjj^t likely to 
stand by and allow itself to be barred ont 
of a country it wishes to serve.

The railway question will soon settle 
itself if the field is kept open.

tion

power and rami*

(To The Editor of The World.)
Six: Now that the elections are overA COMPROMISE WITH PROHIBITION.

An imperfect appreciation of the vast 
complexity of social phenomena is at the 
root of those sweeping measures of reform 
and panaceas for widespread social evils 
which can never be eradicated outside of 

Social forces can no more be an-

and the excitement has to a large extent 
cooled down you will perhaps permit me 
to call your attention to what I believe ia 
a much needed constitutional reform. I 
am not now referring to the abolition of 
the senate, for that has become so utterly 
a nuisance that even the Tory proas is be
coming ashamed of it, and is asking to 
have some respectability infused into it by 
the appointment of a few reformera. I 
refer to a totally different question and one 
which I have aa yet not seen discussed, 
though I believe it to be a matter of 
serions importance to the future peace and 
welfare of our confederation.

By the British North American act, by 
which the confederation was formed, the 
representation to which the different prov
inces are entitled ia defined, but 
it is left with the house of 
commons to define the qualifications 
of the member» and tha constituencies 
which they are to represent. This I hold 
to be wrong and contrary to the principles 
of a federative union. In a legislative union 
like that of the British islands, it becomes 
necessary for the parliament to define not 
only the qualification» of ita member* but 
the constituencies in which they are to be 
elected and the qualifications of the elect- 

But under a federal union inch should 
not be the case. In a federal union each 
province has the rigjit to send a certain 
number of representative» anJ each province 
ahomld define the constituencies which are 
to elect those representatives as well as 
their qualifications. It the members of 
a confederation are permitted in any 
way to interfere in the election of the re
presentatives of any particular province or 
state, then the representation becomes to a 
certain extent not that of the province or 
state it represents, but of that pert of the 
confederation which inflnenced the elections. 
For instance, the present representative» of 
this province in tne house of commons, do 
not represent the views of Ontario, bn* 
those of the conservative party only. Had 
the constituencies not been interfered with, 
this province would doubtless have sent a 
majority of representatives opposed to the 
policy of the present government Thus 
the representatives from this province do 
not represent the people as a whole, but 
really only that part of them that are in 
accord with the policy of the ministry, I 
hold that not only was the ministry guilty 
of contemptible trickery in gerrymandering 

constituencies, but they used a power 
o so that should never have been placed

utopia.
nihUated than physical forces ; this has 
been abundantly proved with regard to 
such social evils aa that which ia ao called
by preeminence; in all cases when compul
sory legislation has sought its entire sup
pression, it has broken out in the increase 
of other and still more dangerona forme of 
immorality. Of thia Mr. Herbert Spencer 
has collected striking instances in his 
social science. For this form of 
vice rests on a natural and not on 
an acquired appetite, and ia therefere per
sistent with a certain proportion of our 
population with whom it can only be at
tacked at ita source by a training to virtue 
of the will and careful culture of the moral
sentiment.

But the appetite for stimulants, ths 
other moat grievous of social evils, is not a 
natural one but acquired. There is no 
reason to suppose that the rising generation 
could not be so trained by habit and by 
education, as to ignore the use of all etimn- 
lanta whatever, without ever regretting the 
loss. If prohibitionists would propose a 
compromise with those of the existing gen
eration who for year» bave used stimulants 
more or less, if they could say, “ we do 
not tyrannically aak yon to give 
up what habit baa tendered 
necessary, but we do ask you to lend us 
year aid to suppress the liquor traffic 
wholly in the near future, and to train the 
children from the first in total abstinence. 
We shall be glad to see you regulate or 
diminish an appetite which haa become 
second nature. We aak every man of you 
to join hands with ns for the salvation of 
society. Many are alienated from the tem
perance cause by the rash violence and 
want of aympathy of ita champions. For 
wide and complex social tendencies no 
panacea exists, but judicious compromise 
and regulation are almost alwaysjpossible.

ors.

our
to do 
in their hands.

The constitution defines the number of 
representatives each province is to have, 
and the provincial legislatures should have 
the power to define the qualifications of 
the representatives and of the electors and 
the limits of the constituencies. I go fur
ther and say the provincial authorities 
should hold the elections, that is provide 
the machinery for holding 
provincial government be notified that a 
certain constituency ia not represented, 
then it should take the necessary steps to 
have a representative elected for that con
stituency and thus complete the representa
tion of its province. In this way only can 
we obtain a free repreaentatiou of each pro
vince. The federal government should 
have no right whatever to interfere 
with the constituencies of any pro
vince. The time will come when the 
constituencies in the province of Quebec 
will have to be readjusted. The injustice 
of giving a representative to some consti
tuencies with less than 10,000 inhabitants, 
while others having over 40,000 inhabitants 
have only one, cannot be permitted to con
tinue, but will have to be equalized sooner 
or later. Now 1 hold this should be done 
by the provincial and not by the federal 
government. If our confederation ia to con
tinue, an end must be put to the inter
ference of the federal government, for 
party purposes, with provincial rights, and 
one of the most sacred rights of eaeh pro
vince is to bave a freé and untrammelled 
representation of the feelings and views of 
its people in the federal parliament.

It might be said that if the power to de
fine the constituencies were given to the 
provincial government, they too, when 
politically opposed to the federal govern
ment, might misuse that power and gerry
mander the constituencies in favor of their 
own party. It ia true such might be done, 
but if done contrary to the wishes of the 
people they would have the power to call 
them to account for it. At present we 
have no means of calling the representa
tives of the other provinces, who so un
warrantably interfered with oar constitu
encies, to account for their misdeeds.

We are often told there is nothing left to 
reform in our laws, but here ia something 
that will have to be done sooner or later if 
the confederation is to work smoothly and 
harmoniously.

Scfringville, Nov 22. ’*2.

VSlTBltfilTY COLLEOK AND GOLD, 
WIN SMITH.

HEAR MB. WITHROW.
A dead-set has been made against Mr. 

Withrow on account of his attitude in the 
recent carpenter’s atrike. The Vfôrld has 
published two or three letters that have 
attacked him on thia same ground. We 
think it only fair that Mr. Withrow should 
be heard before he be judged. He is now 
appealing to the citizens to elect him 
mayor on hie record as a citizen and as an 
alderman ; but hia opponents are introduc
ing the workingman issue. Since it has 
been introduced we don’t eee how it can be 
avoided and therefore we would like to hear 
Mr. Withrow’s explanation of hia relations 
to the strike.!

We think the introduction of labor issues 
or of party politics into municipal govern
ment is to be deplored. Mr. Withrow as 
far as we can learn was not brought out by 
reformer» and therefore the correspondent 
who tried yesterday to make out that it 
would be a bad thing for the reform party 
if Mr. Withrow was defeated, was harking 
up the wrong tree.

THE OBAND TRUNK IN THE NORTHWEST.
From the Hamilton Times,

But other afel more notent cause# are at work. 
The aggressive policy of the Grand Trunk i* one of 
these. Mr. Ilictiaon haa declared that he will be in 
Manitoba before twenty month# are over. -And 
what he Bays he does.—Toronto World.

them. Let the

•M

If Mr. Hickson has promised to get the 
Grand Trunk in Manitoba, "it is to be 
hoped he will succeed, though every specu
lator in St. Paul & Manitoba stock should 
come ont at the small end of the horn. 
Manitoba can stand two Canadian rail
ways,

Tgz second trial of the Star route thieves ( 
wilt begin tha first week in December. 
Counsel for the prosecution have been 
busy in the interval strengthening their case 
It ia understood that important newly dis
covered evidence will be produced and that 
witnesses not heretofore examined will 
testify.

Yours, Ac..
A. EBY.

THE MATOKALTT CONTEST.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir: Will you kindly allow me a f»w 

remarks anent the communication under the 
above head in this morning’s issue of The 
World, signed ‘ Citizen.” Alter pointing out 
that Mr Withrow has "an up-hill battle to 
Jight,” he says “the resol ill inn passed al" 
the late meeting of the trades and labor 
ton uni by the Heeisive majority of 34 to 4 
condemning Mr Withrow’s candidature

(To the Editor of The World.)
Six ; I hear that it ia proposed to se

cure a new professor of history in Univer
sity college. Why does not the minister of 
education, by a hold stroke of policy, try 
and get (loldwin Smith tn take the posi
tion. It may be that Mr. Smith would 
not undertake the duties; but if he did the 
prestige that his name would give the in*
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MAIS! ROYALS ! iftÈ!IesSs
«o«7to for euh, I 
for OKuiniiM#7 îîTUglfaflï 
for cash, 111 10 u JR

f Legr «eut, *nd the stock ul- sud reor and Jin, 110 68* tô «o 65 far Foi,

. foafe; iteetep
SiSltlîÜ.’ ghlpaoB^'nwr l
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Minim PARAGRAPHS.TRAUE. UFgAMJLUUWO».tor IX» eafito «a T l >T « X V. r.*v
s 0 Bennett, Waverly, IoWa, advises 

beleing cotton weed trees from seeds rather 
thsn from slips end gives good reasons..

The fsture encoessful orehsrds of lows 
wUl be planted from seeds that hare grown
idjdningi*nd clim*t# of Iowi *

An acre of Beauty of Hebron potatoes on' 
thr Maine college farm yielded a profit of

therapeutic properties. The manufacture _

l*#r53i Bi^restoeni 

X isw «I tfcoM ixtn floe cardigan a left in all the 
Arable ehadei—«Jae NO* very heavy (fine make) 

~~4i—~ jackets with the batten cuffs. See these

SFtsS^nssu»^Cbwp ! 1

^tÔRTHlÜgWi7tterbow
0 p.m. Temur. Nor. 21. • 

Asotharwsak market has bean the charaetaristle 
both In Canada and In New Tork.

The Imperial bank declared a dividend at I per Ml ImruoeirSTi
1

for Dec 1»

the state

■BAB OFFICE » IllMn IT. MCCLARY'S FAMOUSDimas* Oatnms Stsknoth as it ad- 
ranees. Annihilate it at its birth. When 
the bawsls begems'sleggisb, digestion fee
ble, et the. 1 tirer torpid, they should be 
aroused aed stimulated with Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyepep- 
tie Cars, s madioins foremost in usefulness 
amongalteratives. It should not be aban- 
denedif an immediate cure is not effected, 
but be used as it dwtras, systematically 
and with persistence. It will then prove 
that it is thereugh.

■Comets are never virtuous. If they were 
it would be impossible to make so much 
talk about them.

X western oyclone went through the open 
windows of a house, caught up all the 
tidies, pillow shalns end a pocket-book and 
blew them miles sway. The man of the 
house refuses to go to look for the pocket- 
book, Be is afraid he might also find the 
tidies and pillow shape.

'Tis true, indeed, that men’s tastes differ. 
The other day we heard » man call hash 
delicious. Itwas ina boarding house, too.

Mr. H. F. McCarthy, chemist, Ottawa, 
writes ; «• I have been dispensing and job
bing Northrop X Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Üver Oil and Hypophoephitee of Lime and 
Sods for tbs paetrtvo yaps and consider 
that there is no better preparation of the 
same kind in the market. It is very palat
able, sad for chronic coughs it has no

Toronto, «1st Nor. 188Ü.
Hon, A. jHnckenele, M. P.« Presi

dent i Hon. A. Morris, H.P.p, 
and J. L. Blailtic, Vice-Presi
dents. Gentlemen t

, Tables Advice,
JPrtst (A# Dc'reti Nice Pria.

There was a young man at the central 
market Wednesday who looked the perfect 
specimen of the greenhorn. Hit hands 
wire large and red, his clothes didn't fit 
and hia oowbide boots had Just been rubbed 
down with fried meat gravy. He was 
looking at, everything with open mouth 
when a couple of young men who had been 
driven in by the rain commenced to guy 
him. One of them asked him- if he was on 
a bridal tour, and the other insisted on call
ing him Shakespeare. Liberal offers ware 
made for his coats end boots, and an at
tempt was made to secure him for a lectur
ing tour through the country.

The young man took everything in a 
calm, matter-of-fact way until a gentleman 
came along and said to him:

•■See here, my friend why do you stand 
these insults !”

“Are they insulting me!”
“Of course they are.”
“Xnd should I resent it!”
"Certainly you should.”
“Then I will. I didn’t know exactly 

wbat to do, but thought I’d hold on for 
advice. If you say go in and slam ’em I'll 
do ao.”

"I would.”
"Then I will”
In the coolest kind #f a way he removed 

bis coat and rolled it up and laid it dowo, 
placed hia hat on the bundle, and without 
a word of warning he waded in and knocked 
one off the end of the bench and the other 
clear over it, and then gave each a lift with 
hia cowhide. He won a complete victory 
inside of two minutes without receiving a 
scratch, and as he put on hia ooet he said to 
hie adviser:

“Much obliged for your kindness, 
stranger. If that’s the way you do here in 
Detroit I’ll have six months’ sickness on 
my knuckles for the next chap who asks 
if they had to hire a hall to finish my 
boots in!"
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BEST IN THE MARKET.of

I Guarantee every Stove to give satisfaction. 
3000 Royals are now in use in Toronto and not 
one complaint.

Myhut has discovered, saw he kept free» 
fermenting or losing its flavor bf Adding to 
4t about one per cent of formic acid.

One pomological prophet—false, let ua 
hope, for the sake of bilious consumer*- 
predicts that “tb* coming winter will eee 
ordinary apples arillog at »10 per har*V“

The British farmers’ alliance favora cha 
r.bolition of the law of distress. The woe* 
of adversity .are so beneficent thskitwWd-
De a pity to have it rendered inoperative. I A I Ikl

A* to the oonvtdsiug nature df'ovfar» , jL/f; jVL rPALIN M^County .tat.thatitUnht.Wa^ „ îSSSÎÎL.

primarily a con vuLin* pei- -, Tfo 4n r-f I. r -, r- 
aon. Nor is it merely a peripheric podott- *»*« audTnlnntsr, Northwest rod
it to a certain degree effects also the 9?*“*° ’***• bought sad sold for cash or on mar- 
nerve oentrea. r- n

The following incident is given as a fair 
example of Egyptian public '.feeling.
Arabi’s ^ child being dangeroualy ill, no 
native doctor could be found willing to

s* i &îissr*

'a.„.
In th^ •BjUDQjom tor the promptneywith which^roi

the lifTof myeiâte°bu8bamL I JeelftÜ only doe tô 

you and the toaurinr public that the Hberel treat
ment you extend to cUfmante, ai proved In mf case, 
should be made known. A little eVer one year ago 
my husband Insured hie life In yoir Company I 
advised you this afternoon of his death, which oc
curred early this mo-a log, and. 1 was plseead 
that you paid the aitaodnr of the policy In full 
calling at your office and furnishing you with satis
factory evidence of hia decease.*

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN

other northwestern rail ware.

HOPE & MILLER, IF T0ÏÏ Will SOLID COMFORT BUT A RATAL.
STOCK imkiu, to find

I have now the largest Stock of Stoves in the 
city and can fill orders promptly.ünloa Loan .Bnljdtogi to and SO Tereuto Street

msr-isnjtiCLa:

on my

JAMES NOLAN,STATIONARY.

FROM CRÇAT BRITAIN.
30 OAJU 

GIFT BOOKS.
8.» flllOKk

-tofegtir

S. R. BRIGGS,
Toronto Willard Tract Depository.

88, 60 AND 62 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO.
COAL AND WOOD.

■ ***Z3X^~U*
wf«o\t -S3:

•ad 1I7|, ealee 10 at ISA Federal
.............. „ , to, iwae 1444,10 a* 144*. ICO, 10,
40 »l 145. Dominion 10* and lie}, ealee 60. to, to at

pEEEiE §M0SiiÉ;
»85îafs*rtnHSI.ar«r* 

ÿ '*“ ” ■“"w—‘F* X*«-- is
Dngeng oil, which is yielded by an herbi- 

cetacean of the waters of Australia 
•ltd the Eastern Archipelago, has'all the 
medicinal qualities of cod liver oil, without 
the repulsive taste and Oder and the ten
dency to decay. The dote it the same in 
quantity as cod liver oil.

The new minute» of the General Presby- 
tenan association of Nebraska show the 
number of churehee in the state to be 187. 
mx of which, with a membership of ninety- 
fire, were organized within the year. Ten 
hoaaae of worahipwere dedicated, nine era 
ATtiig Action, and aevea are

Chicory will hardly be longer made to 
eerve aa a substitute for coffee if it is true 
that, aa a European technical journal 
■eaerta, it can. be made to give an alcohol 
of a pleasant aromatic taste and great 
Parity. An adulterant of higher value 
than the, aubatanoe it is designed to stimu- 

ta never introduced, aed for very 
ebvfous reasons

The first synod of the arohdiooes* of New 
>rk sinoe 1868 was held in the eethedral 

November 8, ». The proceedings, whiol i 
related entirely to the lntemd affairs of th* 
dharab, the government of tha eleagv and 
clerical duties, were conducted in Latin.
296 priests were present, only twenty-eight 
ot whom were present at the synod ia 1868.
The decrees will be forwarded to Home, 
end when approved will be printed in Eng

in honor of the inimitable violinist, Ni- 
oolo Paganini, e memorial tablet wie affixed 
to the house in which he was born in 
Genoa, end a concert was given in the 
Paginini theatre in that city oa Oct. 26.
The promoter» accept that date as the hun
dredth anniversary of the greet performer’s 
birth, but the nasal authorities place the 
event nearly a year and a half later, on Feb.
11, 1784. ■ J'- a- D

Mme. Nilsson evidently doesn’t suffer 
from any form of etege-fright. The other 
evening at her concert In Boston, when 
her duet with Mise Glenn wee reached On 
the program, she advanced alone to the 
footlights sod said : “ Ladies and gentle
men, Mies Glenn has such a bad cold tnat 
she can’t sing in the duet. If. y on don't 
mild much I will sing a solo,” and than, 
amid much applause, announced tha name 
of the improvised selection. -SB

Henri Comte de Fitz James, who is visit
ing San Francisco, claim» to be a direct 
descendant of James the Second.

SCRANTON COALmeroe 184* ao 
iKoerUl 188* 
186* sod 166, i

equal" ♦I. , ’
Just as soon as it was announced that 

Herbert Spencer had returned to England 
without visiting Colorado the onlv Eugene 
Field placidly commented : “Well, he is 
not very much of a man anyway, hie claim 
for distinction resting upon an outlandish 
poem called ’The Fairy Queen’ and a system 
of penmanship.”

“Duty!” exclaimed Brown. 
believe in it. Neither would you if yoa’d 
jnet returned from Europe and it had cost 
you $1100 to laad your trunks.”

The sober second thought rarely comes to 
a man who begins th* day with what he 
calls “an eye-opener.”

Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe, 
says : “ I take great pleasure in recom
mending Northrop k Lyman’» Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure to the public. 
I have suffered with Dyepepsi* for some 
time, and have tried several remedies with
out receiving any benefit. Being recom
mended to do so, I used one bottle, and 
must aay that I find the result perfectly 
satisfactory, not being troubled with this 
distressing disease sinoe, and would recom
mend others similarly afflicted to purchase 
a bottle at once and try it, as I am satisfied 
they will receive benefit from its use.”

"John," said the cashier's wife, dropping 
into the bank in the midst of a shopping 
trip, “ you forgot to leave me that money 
this morning.” "What name !” asked the 
cashier, without looking up. “ Name ! 
name !” exclaimed the lady. “I am your 
wife.” “ No doubt, no doubt,” answered 
the cashier mecnanieally, and going on 
with hie writing, “but yon will have to 
bring some one to identify yon.”

Opulence pays more for lees solid enjoy
ment than comes to poverty with twenty- 
five cents’ worth of good food.

•• The art that conceals art," as the thief 
remarked when he slid an expensive oil 
painting under hi* coat

Thomas Myers, Bracebridae, writes: “Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil ia tha Mat medicine I 
sell. It always gives satisfaction, and in 
cases of cough», colds, sore throat, etc., 
immediate relief has been received by 
those who nee it.”

KJKÏJ*, &c., &e.

The only Importer and dealer in Scranton coal In Toronto offers 
for the present the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Company’s unrivalled Scranton coal

JUST OPENED OUT, Consumers will please remember that we are the only dealers 
In the city who have this celebrated coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best anthracite coal mined will please call on“ 1 don’t

A Magnificent Assortment o!

PHOTOGRAPH,
AUTOGRAPH AND 

SCRAP ALBUMS.T. r. WONTS.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

Beautiful Goods,Splendid Talne 3E- 1*0 B S =

Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east, 
Tongs street wharf, | 532 Queen street west.

Telephonic communication with all offices-

o“l'an ms Basasse. *
“Is this seat next to you engaged !” asked 

the traveller of a young Indy in the oars. 
“Yea, air, it is.” It was tha only vacant 
seat and the traveler wanted it. “Who’s 
engaged it!” “A gentlemen, I believe," 
she said. "Well, he can't engage a seat in 
this way end not sit in it. I don’t tee any 
baggage. Where’s hie baggage ?” And he 
wee on the point of sitting down whan the 
young lady, muttering all her courage, ex
claimed : “Oh, air, I’m hia baggage.” Teas 
of the highest excellence, Li-quer Tea 
Company.” ______ „

BROWN BROTHERS,
68 and 68 King St, East, Toronto,

No. SC Tenge Street, Toronto,
Bay>nd sell on Commission for cash or on margin 
all securities dealt in on the
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BAIL no A T. IToronto, BOOKS STUFFCEP BIRDS KTQ.
Montreal, and 135W. P. MELVILLE,New York

STOCK EXCHANGES, Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates fo 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

DEALER IN

■F.W AND SECOND HAND BOOKS, 
BUFFED BUDS.Also execute orders eo the

Chicago Board of Trade
C . In Orals and Profitions.

Hadn’t 6et the Ease ef the Seheel Haase.
Prom the Detroit Free Preee. Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies,

A democrat who heard aomething awful 
good in the city hall yesterday morning 
atarted for Woodward avenue with hie hat 
in his hand. Meeting n stranger at the 
gate, he awnng hia tile and celled out :

‘We’ve met ’em !’ i
•Ye».’
•And won a glorious victory !’
•Ye# ’
•It is the biggest tidal wave ever heard

JAMES C. McG-EE & CO„
10 KING STREET EAST.

Hudson’s Bar 
Daily cable q'5$ssi

4* veiee stkekt.
tor eesh or on margin

319 longe St. Toronto.■entreat'-thetto exchange.

nïr^r tefwar »
lto- Oommari-e 10» at 1*6, *6 at ll«j. Federal 8 0 
It 145,. Montreal Tel to at lto, 6* at 1S41. Hich- 
alien «0 *1764, SO at 74. Oaa tSOat 141, 60 M 1*01. 1T»**1SM, ale a* 1*1, to at 17*i. to at 17»*, 176 at 
18M, to at 1U, 14 at 178,Mat 17*. 8t Paul M and 
M lie at 1M, *6 at Mif, 60 at 15U, to at Ml*, to at 
Ml, lto at MO*, 1*0 at M*. iOSatlil to at 1*7*.

Ciosiae Boxen—ffentrtal 801* and 801*, talas 25 
at Ml*. Ontario 118 and 117*, tales 86 at 117*. 
Toronto 172 and 171. Marchante lto and 128?.

1*4* and 18«, tales 40 at 1M, 40 at 184*. 
Imperial 142 and Mil, tales to at 188. to at 188* re
ported, 10 at 148,114 at M2, lto at 141*. Federal 
166 and 164*. Domlaton 198* and 196*, •*!■■ 20 at 
128*. to at lto, to.t lto, to atl*e. Standard 1 
and 117. London and Canada L k A, ealee 171 at 
Its, 100 tt Its, 20 at 182, 80 at 1*2*, 420 at 132*, SO 
at 182*.

PRESS.AP. S. Birds and Animale Stuffed to order.

CHEAP ADVERTISINGTEAS.
of r —IN—•Juat so.’

’And it will sweep the republican party 
off its feet 1’

•It will.’
’And give ue a democratic president !’
•I believe it. ’
Then let’» give three cheers 1’
•I—I—that’s a little too much. ’
’How—why ? Ain’t aha glorious f 
‘Yes, but yon eee 1 was » republican up 

to midnight last night,-and Untight not be 
in good taste for me to utter any democratic 
yells before to-morrow. I’m with you—I’m 
ell right—but give me a little more time to 
get used to the new party.’

THE WORLD !
■A lawyer once jeeringly asked a quaker if 

he could tell the difference between alto 
and likewise. “Oh, yes,” said the quaker. 
“Erekine is a great lawyer ; his talents are 
admitted by almoit everyone, 
lawyer also, but not likewise,”

When the Prince of Wales swore he 
knew nothing of the wrong-doings of Lady 
Mordaunt, Lord Beaconefield is reported to 
have said : “He perjures himself like a 
gentleman.”

Many a young man devotee aa much at
tention te the waste of time as he does to 
the waist of a pretty young lady.

Mr. Peter Vermett, Hochelsga, P. Q,, 
writes : “Dr. Thornes’ Eolectric Oil cured 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good medi
cine.” V—« *1-1—4. -* 1»  “ — 
the twinges of rheumatism, 
moat painful attack of neuralgia—you can 
check a cough, and heal bruited or brokfih 
akin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie 
Oil, costing only 25 cents.

impecunious condition of the average 
editor is generally understood. It

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.
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You are a
New Terk Steak Market

NSW TOM, Not. 28—Canada Seuthera 64*,Brie 
88*, Jersey Central 68, Lake there 111*, New York 
Central yW, Northern Pacific 49*, do pfd 83*. St 
Paul SS u 11», Western Ualea M*. money 8 

Ballroadi Irregular, stocks closed firm but lower 
than yesterday.

THE TORONTO WORLD
It Bead widely, not only in Toronto but in every town and village

1-
The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOKLB on 

the one hand, and its reasonable rates on the other, îniutcouusend it to all classes of advertisers as u most desirable medium of com 
mnnteating with the public.

THK WORLD Is published every morning at 
editions are also published whenever there is news 
moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve line® 
to an Inch.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. Detr 
Sir—I have advised many persons to try 
your “ Favorite Prescription ’’ and never 
see it fail to do more than yon advertise. 
Yours truly, MRS. A. MÜ RANKIN, 

141 Bates street. Indianapolis, Ind-

FARLEY & MARA
►IT#

Stock Broke*,
MBMBBIW Of THB TOXOXVO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Bksm of t rade.
Buy tnd' sell dtiadltu and New York Stage. 

Alee Oratn and Prorftloae on the Chicago Board of 
Tram, for cash or on margin.

** r. TonosTO. five o’clock. Extra 
of sufficient

Leaves for Beddlag,
William Cli/t, in Ameriean Agriculturist for 

October.
In the scarcity of rye straw and the ab

sence of sawdust and other material for 
bedding cattle, we have been forced to use 
forest leaves to keep the horse end eow in 
cleanly condition, and on the whole are 
much pleased with them. The gathering 
was from the road side, an l along the 
the walls, where brash and leaver had ac
cumulated for years. A few basketful» 
were pnt under the animal» every morning, 
and kept there until they were well satu
rated with th* urine, and then thrown out 
into the manure heap. With plenty of 
this material, kept dry under a tiled, and 
used abundantly there ia very little lose of 
liquid manure. As an absorbent it is 
much more effective than we expected to 
find it Leaves have a high reputation as 
a material for the hot-bed and the compost 
heap, and are worth the labor of getting, 
in most oases, for their fertilising proper
ties. Cords of them are going to decay in 
the sight of almost every rural home, and 
it is the rare exception that they are 
utilised. Meanwhile the fields and garden 
are famished for want of manure, or 
supplied with concentrated fertilisers at 
$40 * ton.

Just think of it—you can relieve 
or the

LI-QUOR ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Do you want a eltuation ?

Advertise in the World TEN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ? ____

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a clerk 7

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS) 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the.World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you furnished room» to let 7 _____

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
I Have you a houie or store to let?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advcrt.se in the World for TEN CENTO. 
Have you any property for sale

Advertise in the Wor for TEN CENTS

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
FIV/ CENTO a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
CENTO per line.

Reports of meetings and financial statements « f 
hanks, and railway, insurance and monetary con - 
panics, Ac., Ac. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordlt* 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance cm 
tbs ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each inser*icn.

ArslJiaad Prsvlilsis.
THB STREET MARKET—Toronto, Nov 23- 

Tke weather was unfavorable and the market was 
doll this morning. Prices generally were lower. 
Poultry was lower and still in good supply. Vege
tables easier. Butter unehan ed. Eggs steady at 
former quotations. Hogs lower and receipts im
proving, sold at $7 60 te 96. Hay sold at 912 to 
ll#$0|ton. Straw at 916 to 918 60. Potatoes un

changed at 76c tofOe. Apples 9* 69 to 98 a barrel 
The Supply of apple» In in fair quantity. Grain

400 bushels of wheat sold st 02c to 94o for fall, 
82c to 98c for goose, spring, none. About 6000 
bushels of barley soli at 66c to 77c ; medium prices 
between 96c and 70c. Oats sold at 48o to 48c. Peas 
■one, would bring 76c to 77c. Rye Wo.

The im 
Texas
was not long ago an Austin man heard 
somebody moving about in his room in the 
middle of the night. 4* What do you want?’'

Money.'‘Yes, but what
5

he called out. 
paper do you belong to !”

Mrs. Katharine Soalei is known in St. 
Louis aa the “mother of the public schools.” 
She has taught steadily for thirty-six years 
anil estimates that her pupils have num
bered 80,000.

A Tennessee women has trained a dog to 
drink beer and chew tobacco. She wont 
need a man in the house now.

Hie
mother, » real Stuart, married a French 
nobleman The count, who is a lieutenant 
in the second regiment of Frenchdragpons, 
says that Ameriea is. “tbefcest place Th the 
World to make money, ths most charming 
place in the world for the tourist, and. the 
most admirable Flsoe ia the world for the 
sportsman " He has been hunting the buf
falo and grizzly for three month*.

Fifty years ago the name of Parnell was 
as prominent in parliament as it is to-day. 
In 1831 was published The People's Book, 
containing an annotated list of the two 
British houses of parliament. It thus de
scribes C. S. Parnell’s great uncle, Sir 
Henry Parnell, afterward Lord Coogletoo 
*' He is an able, industrious, liberal, end 
efficient member of parliament. It was 
upon his motion for a committee of inquiry 
into the civil list that the Wellington cabi
net was broken up.”

The baby in the play of “Hearts of Oak’’ 
always shows in the piny a great desire for 
» watch, for which it holds out its tiny 
hands; and a oat always comes in, stretches 
herself, lies down before the fire, washes its 
face end esta supper. These “stage effects” 
ere produced by smearing the watch with 
syrup, and shutting the cat all day in a 
box where she cannot stretch, where it is 
cold, and giving her nothing to eat. She 
comes, stretches herself, warms up before 
the fire, and is anxious for supper.

The sultan evidently considers himself 
blessed with royal household retainers. At 
the recent imposing public feast of Kurban 
he called to himself his chief eunuch, end, 
in the presence of the ministers and other 
officer*, thanked him for his good services 
in the past, and gave him * golden star, 
bearing in diamonds the word “ FaithfeL” 
This is • rare and highly prized decoration, 
which has only bean bestowed upon (even 
persons. To the other euouehs of bis harem 
he gave rich gift* of clothing and money, 
in token of their honesty and diligence.

TEA
4

dull;

G.A.SCHRAM,
4' KING ST. CAST, TORONTO.

CeSSHÏSBJE ABVEETlsEMOTS

are charged at thefollowingr^GJ . q Do you want to end or borrow money ?

D0 y°U CENT ,
8ue, Article Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pri - j jjave you or found anything ?
tauio aal " ^ TENAdvertise in the Worl I fo TEN CENTOto Lend, Personal* and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS p0 you want to sell anuthinot 
lot TEN words, and oye cent tut each addi- Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS,
local word, lor each insertion j Do you want to buy anything f

Extra words at corresponding rates. Ad-ertis in the World tor TEN CENTS

CENTSMr GH Williams, Toronto, writes : "I 
have thoroughly teeted Dr J D Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy, and take much pleasure 
in recommending it to asthmatics. Last 
winter I Lad the asthma so bad that I fre
quently had to ait up in a chair all night. 
I tried different asthma medicines but with
out deriving any benefit from them ■ at last 
I got s package of Dr Kellogg’» and com
menced its use, and I was almost immedi
ately relieved.” Northrop A Lyman, To
ronto, proprietors.

The meanest man we know of is a bache
lor. He always pnt aa live fly in the sugar 
bowl qpon leaving the table, te that he 
may be sure his servants iteal none of hie 
sweetness.

In the old days men started a newspaper 
and got rich. Now they get rich snd start 
a newspaper. This shows that whichever 
way you take them newspaper men are
always wealthy.

best am» coureur to the suffeblno
“ Brows i Household Psneeeo,' has no equal for 

relieving ptin.both Internai and external. It cores 
Pstn in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat. 
Rheumatism, Toothatoe. Lumbago, and any kindat 
analn or nehe. “It will meet surely quicken the Bfcod snd Heal, esits acting power ie wonderful- 
“ Brarn’e Household Penaeen,” being aokowMdïed 
•» the grout Pain Believer. ondSf do£7!. the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should be In every family handy fo? w 
when wanted, “•» It really the best remedy to to? 
world lor Cramps in the Stomach, and Pain, and
aftTcanteVbSuii “d **,or hr 411

HOTIKSI ! BOTHBM 1 MOTHERS

IpW riS

Stocke — Ontario, Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin.

SECURITY ÀCAlirST ERRORS.-MA

THE RATE INLAID
INTEREST TABLES

AND

AOOOUWT AVERAGER.
* TO 10 arsin CENT.

0» te $!•,•»•, 14W to l jeer »■ each page. 

Free by Mail, $5.00 each.

I

.IS THE lei Everybody Advertise m The World.
WKKmmwRSSBBeessssass-t—m

Don’t Die In the House.
“Rough on Rats,” clear out rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gobera, 16c, -■* LEADING

ARTICLE.

PHOTOGRAPHS. COFFEE MILLS-
Secrecy and Crime.

The influence of the press in suppressing 
crime by giving the widest publicity in the 
doing» of criminals has frequentle been 
questioned by squeamish people, 
agine everything criminal should 
the dark, and by the police authorities, who, 
declare that such publications interfere with 
their pursuit ana detection of criminal». 
The chief of the secret service at Washing
ton reports that the promptness of the press 
in desenbing the operations of counterfeit
ing and their spurious products has almost 
completely suppressed that nefarious busi
ness. The handlers of money are eo quick
ly made familiar with the peculiarities of a 
new counterfeit that the business has been 
made unprofitable, and the professionals 
have abandoned it for legitimate employ
ment. Various swindling devices have also 
been ao fully and frequently described in 
the paper» that readers are now on their 
guard against them, and they are very 
rarely successful except with rural clergy
men and others whose only reading ia de
nominational weeklies devoted exclusively 
to chronieling the transaction» of the godly.

Wheat -Detr0it K»*»’

mgoloi That WaiSaad eonat

■foe. W J”.—WP. Is three timeitihe man he was bate* ht
began »*"* "Well.’ Health Ben ewer.” $1. 

v*le to life far «toy. dhrn oatettloS at 7r>*e far I Druggist!.

ENTERPRISETHE LATEST COFFEE MILLS,MILLING a WILLIAMSON, - Toronto.

Latest Sew Terk end Chlees* Markets.
NEW YORK, Nov 28—Cotton Arm, unchanged. 

Float — Receipt. to.tOO beshele, steady without 
marked change, ealee 24.N* bush, Bye flour un- 

Corn meal week at *4 te *4 to. Wheat— 
Inn, ealee «,061.000 

48,#00 
«10*, 
eoe.

who im- 
be left in

— IN —
ALL SIZES

From $3.00 to $75.00 Each.
fFBÎIMF1Ï !dMWfHL

Heeefpte 196,000 bush, h. 
task. Including 801,660 
buih. Spring nom in»1, — - 
No 1 white 9i W, No 9 red for N 
Rye wc»k at 70c te 79c. Barley dull, No 2 two 

d state 8Ce. Mstt nominal. Corn-Receipt* 
6c to 10c 
000 bash 

te 9119, Yel- 
doebig 91 02. 

•ales 466,000

lghcr. Arm, ealee 2, 
l bush spot, exporte 
No 2 iwd 91 084 to 

red for Not 91 09* to

Sold at Manufacturers’ Prices.
135!

P. PATERSON & SONr»w* u state MBit numiasi. vvrn
lto.eo* hush, exalted, cash end New 6.

lew « 06, Met Nov $1 01 to II10, do* 
Oot«—Receipt I 90,000 bush, higher, sale 
btuh, vntxOT S6c to 4Sc, white Me

:

The new Rapid Process and Ils 
Great Success. 24 KING ST- EAST.

BILL POSTING-white Me to 68c, CABINETS AND TABLETSbtieh.
No 2 Nov 48c. firm at 60c. H

lew dull at 7*o te V*e. Potato* snd eyge on- 
ilmi* | Perk Are, . unchanged. Cut meets

Batter utoboaaad. ffheae better derntwl st*c to

ope
tnddull WM. TOZER!

Cheaper than Ever !
Negatives ef the hlghwt delicacy produced lu the HTT.l . POSTxijA 

dullest weather.
AND ■

•T have found St Jacobs Oi! to be very 
efficacious in sprains end bruises. In my 
opinioo there is no oil or liniment equal to 
it,” said Judge J T Bossier, of St Tam unity 
parish, La, and of the state legislature, in 

interview with s representative of

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

All. winHI J, H. LEMAITRE & CO.,or•I
w *Ddor

and lathe 394 Tonge Street,en# 1 flrderq !<*!> at Hill * Weir’s
Two doot" n..rth r.l F-dvird. I Will lto IV Jtf ICIldf tl lo.

n <he United States. Sold 
bottle.

I»ni "amf nurses 
•re. Î5 cent#rhTxew Orleans Free Democrat. 246
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ovmOoats.toK Toi C- OS TMrtU*. y --
A YeokeevtHtotal orator recently delivered 

himself es follows; "Now, boys, If you 
went*o hi generous end treat each other, 
whjt not select some other place beeide the 
liquor «hop? Suppose, as you go by the 
postoffice, you say, 'I say my dear fellow 
come in and take some stamps. These 
stamps cost you no more than drinks au 
roundT Or ge to the haberdasher »'
'Both come in »nd take a box of collar».

i kesMit
a unis from xamMOtsCB.

A Torenl# Bey to Els 014 Time 
-Tke Beauties of an B« 
bland. ft | V »

A Toronto gentleman now in Brazil, and 
who was a member of the Cosmopolitan 
dub, a social organization that meets at the 
Montreal house in this city, has sent a letter 
to his old time friends, which will be 

found very interesting reading. It is as 
follows

WORKINGMEN
READ AND BE CONVINCED.

'BUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY

a
■ .r'-Y. .’f j c irrnT .rc .cj 3

8Ai* fr.gwam
m

The Special Sale of OVERCOATS held by us on Satur-
a complete success. The largeMacbio, Brazil, Sept. 16,11*2.

brotherhood
day last was in every Way 
number of buyers who attended the Sals were more than 
satisfied with the very low prices and the straightforward 
manner in which the Sale was conducted.

It is our intention to hold another sale on to-morrow (and 
every Saturday during the next two months) and we are fully 
convinced that the number of buyers on that day will greatly 
exceed the previous one. Remember that all our garments 
are made and trimmed in a superior manner and are equal 

every respect to fine ordered clothing.

DAY. Dear Brothers: Breathing the atmos
phere of a land some 6000 miles distant 
rom the rendezvous of the Cosmopolitans, 

drinking deep the characteristics of the 
people, vegetation, products and climate 
peculiar to Brazil, the writer is actuated to 
impart a slight knowledge thereof to the 
brothers individually. The British mer
chant steamer Jessie Goodwin sailed from 
New York July 27, 1882, arriving here 
August 21, having made an exceptionally 
fine as well as a speedy trip. We effected 
but some stop, and that for coaling pur
poses, at the island of Fernando Noronha, 
an isle some seven miles in length and 
two in breadth, located nearly on the 
equator. It is evidently volcanic and its 
pyramid its chief natural curiosity bears 
traces of such origin. This is a high and 
ragged peak on its northern shore, esti
mated to rise to the height of 800 feet, and 
is so peculiar in form that at a distance it 
presents the appearance of a church steeple. 
Nothing, however, is more dissimilar to the 
moral condition of this island than the idea 
of a church. It haa for ages been occupied 
solely as a place of exile and imprisonment 
for Brazilian convicts. Seven forts were 
erected upon it by the Portuguese 

days of their wealth 
A small garrison is always 

for the purpose of

A Barrie Bplsede.
It was at a Barrie hotel breakfast table 

old Irish lady, sitting by the sidethat an
of her husband, observed a young man op-

CfJfS5‘S3ï5S,4îeë!i
• «Dye moind the blaguard atrng the bokay.

FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 24, 1882.

LOCAL BBWa rAlt.IQBAFHKD.

Boys’ rubber coats at Finch's, 145 Yonge
street.

Mr. Fenton, county attorney, has been 
very ill the past few days.

A special train with a number of German 
emigrants arrived from the east yesterday.

A “Men’s association” has been formed 
in connection with Holy Trinity church.

The bad condition of the streets yester
day prevented some of the municipal woiks 
from going on.

The boys are all crying for their mammas 
to go to Finch's to buy them a suit and
overcoat.

W J Spicer, general superintendent of 
GTR, was in town yesterday on business 
with the C V K.

Trinity college, Dublin, has conferred the 
degree of D.D. on Right Rev. Edward Sul
livan, bishop of Algoma. and power.

The Rev J F Sweeney, B A, of St Lukes 3tat;oned aj Fernando 
church, Montreal, has been appointed rec- k ; in subjection the malefactors con- 
tor of St. Philip’s church, Toronto. fined upon that rocky and seagirt prison.

The tug Neeland towed the schooner Xo boats are allowed upon the island, and 
Lonise from Port Dalhousie yesterday. She „0 intercourse is held with shipping with
is loaded with coal from Cleveland. out permission and the strictest Inspec-

mv. rit, nf Montreal arrived from Fair- tien. No woman is allowed to visit this

Mr George Grsig of the fi™ °f Hay promontories, which are connected by cir- 
Co, while working at a saw table on Wed- ^ beacbea> wbere rippling waves chase 
nesday had two of his fingers severely cut. otber over the sands and bathe

A lad named Edward Harris had one of the flowerets of the skirting 
his arms broken yesterday morning by Woods. A fresh luxuriant verdure 
falling from the Upper Canada college crowns the summits of the hills, blending 
fence. its soft hue with the general contour of the

The Royal Canadian academy intend island. A richness and variety of vegeta- 
uniting with the Ontario society of artists turn is seen everywhere, except on the _ col- 
to hold an art exhibition in Toronto early ossal pyramid of naked rock, whion ruing 
in May from the bottom of a grove stands erect in

misrJTJSS-.'
Cincinnati zoo. everything is on a moderate scale and

Doc Evans who lost a leg about two years le„ing ^ tbe eye. There is an inland
ago when a brakeman on the Grand Trunk, gnd one or tw0 trifling books, bat no
will be given an entertainment at St. An- 9tream| o{ any importance. The soil is a 
draw’s hall to-night. .fine rich loam of considerable depth and

A meeting of ministers and friends of p08aegsed of a reddish tinge. Vegetation is 
temperance will shortly be held to consider perpetual and vigorous. At the close of 
the advisability of commencing a ‘ blue £he day it is most interesting to watch 
ribbon” campaign in the city. the plants folding up their leaves and

At the meeting of carpenters called for drooping their heads as if weaned by the 
this evening at the Temperance hall there he it of the sun. The chftige in the aspect 
will be a “surprise” for somebody. No of the leaves is also very remarkable. About 
doubt there will be a large attendance. a league from the village are extensive

assas s-pplgsg- ^t/your oldPtroops with mo in ^Te na^e of The ^ thallt wo^

Bgyp‘- , , repay them well for any trouble they might
A man named Risk was fished out of the w on jt The proceg8 0f drawing the

bay last night by a Grand Trunk brake- geine .g v interesting. This consuls of 
man. He stated that he was a cattle & few lon„ 8tem, 0f a creeping oonvolvulna 
dealer from Winnipeg and arrived in the wbich ue twisted together. Thus prepared 
city only last night. ia dragged into the water jnst beyond the

At a meeting of the painters’ union held breakof the surf, and when a fish is seen 
a few evenings ago, a resolution endorsing within the scope of the leafy net they 
the action of the trades and labor council drag it quickly ashore. The cotton hand- 
with reference to the candidature of Mr net8 that they also nse are very neatly 
Withrow for mayor, was carried. woven, and with these they reap a much

A number of property-holders and lessees richer harvest. Whilst the operation of 
of property abutting on the Esplanade have drawing the seine is in progress on the 
prepared a petition, which will be presented beach, some are occupied in angling from 
to the council at its next meeting, praying the rocks of projecting points. Groups of 
that some action be taken for the safety of naked fellows may be seen seated on the 
those doing business in that part of the beach, watching the operations of the 
tnose uomg fishermen, white the pelican u diving con-

Mr James P Mabee of Listowel, and «Dually about the edge of the 'urfandthe

KsisrA. “a EiSÜ îi“ srsusm Mrs
îr«=“hti prafessio/in LUtoweT and hi, ^7»/foraîg" t

many fnends wuh him success. thePir minda. The accoutrements of their
A dramatic and gymnastic entertain- borge8 are tbe 8ame as those used more than 

ment will be given in the Royal opera g oentury back> and M f0( agriculture they 
house early in January by the non-commis- ^aye nQ idea 0f The ground lies un- 
sioned officers and men of the Queens tiUed before them, the earth smiles in vain, 
Own regiment. The dramatic part ol the w^e are rolling in their hammocks
nerformance has been entrusted to Mr Bar- Bmoki an(j gaming throughout the day, 
ton Browne, teacher of music and elocu- fche y patterns of indolence and laziness, 
tion, who renders hie services gratuitously. Tfae evenjng8 are passed in serenading to 

Capt. Jackman’s new tug, Frank Jack- the notes of a guitar, or singing and revel- 
man, has been tied up by the customs bDg at some lascivious fandango, 
authorities on the ground that she was not Here at Maceio, a seaport town, we found 
inspected. It appears that au inspector a specimen of Don Pedros enterprise, 
looted at the tug on the 13th instant and Railroads, street cars 
found everything all right, except a brass factories are in operation, education is 
pin in the safety valve. The captain got encouraged, in fact the air seems to be 
this fixed and was told by the inspector charged with progress and civilization. It 
that the tug could be run until he returned, seems quite strange for a native of Canada 
and is much put about by the delay. to realize tbe fact that as Christmas ap-

Some time ago on account of a dispute proacbes the days become warmer, the 
between Mr W H Howland and the liev seasons being reverse to those of the north 
Mr Lewis of Grace church the former re* temperate zone. Sugar, cotton, coilee, to- 
signed his position as leader of the bible bacco and rice are the most extensive pro
class in that church. On Thursday last ducts here, while such fruits “ 
a meeting of the old members was held in lemons, pineapples, cocoanuts, oread mats, 
Albert hall, when it was decided to form tigs and grapes grow wild and bear continu- 
a separate bible class and to request Mr ally at every season of the year.
Howland to lead it, Sixty members of his oh for the land where the lemon trees bloom, ^ 
former class drew up and signed a petition Ïn^plnyrttgmcïtacg^rani^grow;
to this Gleet. Mr Howland accepted the Alll] the choicest of zephyrs incessantly blow, 
position. The first services will be held on oh for that )and where Don Pedro reigns still, 
Sunday. Dec 24, in the Temperance hall, The halm of a thousand flowers, Brazil.

of Elm and University streets. With kindest wishes, I remain, yours
very respectfully

Aslfcme, Braachltla, Catarrh
and consumption in its first stagea| are 
treated at the International Throat and

Spirometer free. Poor people bearing cer
tificates famished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
full particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 178 Church street. To- 
ronto, or 18 Phillips square, Montres!.

_ m

SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY.thein TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
.Arranged tpeoiaUt tor the Toronto World.

BAILWAia.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union 8talion loot of York or Simcos Streets.

99“ INSPHOTIOB

PETLEY& PETLEYI GOLDEN 1128 TO 132 KING 8T. EAST 
GRIFFIN 1 TQBoarro. _

Arrive.Leave.
Boot.Monirl5S5$r 11.07 a.m 

10.52 pJB 
6.52 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

11.10 p.m 
8.50 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.

press...........
Mixed......................................
Cobour^ Local

SSSBS
Sliwtford^London A Goderich 

Express.......................................

AMUSEMENTS.

street weft. Hours, 11 to % and- 7 ta 8.________61__
"T BAXTER M D, COLLEGE OF SURGEONS. 
•I • Edinburgh (Scotland), College of Physteiana 
and Surgeons, Canada. Office—corner Queen and 
Sumach sts.

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Said In bottles, 26c, and 60c.

WIKIIS MW «TBBK, rr:~,
Cor, Queen mod Elizabeth streets.

HOTELSHELP WANTED. HOUSE.-------------------(1RKAT WESTERN I DOY-FOR OFFICE. JAS. HAVEKSlW, es I dtyd»™r York

Union SutioQn^tTo.Y^Eo^«rceU_ taSS»®*
Arrlv<>- K mil, to run messages. APP’y atv“"™ | H RIGG. Proprittor.__________________ __

IssTi tathe Electric Despatch Company, 82 Yonge , DMsIN H0U8B I8i THE LARGEST, COOL- 
405 d ra street ______________ ____________________ — IV EST, In summer, unequalled in cleanllnese

jss I

OJ11.00 a.m8.45 p. m.
J FBENOH, Proprietor. - J C CONMEK, Manager

this week with WsdnwAny tad 
Saturday Matinees,

Leave. Every Evening

3.36 p.m. 
10.00 a.m. 
7.16 am. 
6.00 p.m. 
1.00 p.m.

N w York Mall,.............
N. Y. (Centiral)AErie Exprew 
London Local * DetroitExpree.
Susp. Bridge* Detroit ExpreM
HewYork * Chîôûreîxprew. 11.60 p.m. 9.10 am 

Hamilton 8nndayTrain......... 1 1.00p.m. j 4.26p.m

LIZZIE MAY ULMER
In her Marvelon. Impersonation ol

E8XX.X. _
In the greatest 0i all American Plnys, THE 6$

30X«<
CJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
® immediately opiwsite Union Station. Terms, 
sfeoperdav. A. O HODGE, Pro rieter. _______ . DANITES,For Mlmlco, calli^ tiUtion Sution, queen's wharf I ‘b“ okke^^tolLmm!' am! ^r-

Farkdale, High Park and the Hnmhsr, going JLf Apply T. ÎTTTLEY, 57 Queen st. East

>. =,. u.„....... 3
--------------------------------------- 1 ast-'tssas’ÆSftasa

west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding.___________
ITT ANTED COOK—GOOD, PLAIN ; «MAUL 
W family; no washing. 34 St Vincent street 

10 till 2. ______________________

BUSIN E83 CARDS.______
T7I A. CAMPBELL,' VBYeÏÏINABY SUROH^ 

It . Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil
fully treated. Horsee bought and sold on commis
sion. 32 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
of from «200 to *50,000 to Invest In Patent 

ta, Bnsincs i Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantabls or exchange
able property. 3.1. EVANS * Co., Leader Lane,
Toronto.________________ J______ __ ______________

0 TO PIPER’S FOIt OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
Rjy every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.__________
TTODOE * WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I I F.„ dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

Shroting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable

material known._______________________________
TMANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND BEPAIR- 
tr ED by experienced and flrst-ciasa workmen. 

T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street. To-

mm PULMüiuiï iirnmit Supporter'.bymNORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

Arrive. «HAND OPBKA HOUSE.
O. B. IKPFAED,___• ' * **“•«"•

THREE NIGHTS & 8ATURDAY MAVIHEE 

Beginning Thnreday, Nov. 83.

Leave.

10.10 a.m 
2.20 p.m 
8.26 p.m

5.00 p. m. 
11.46 p. m. 
7.46 a. m.

Express................
Accommodation 
Mail....41'.->L 

Trains leave Union Station zagnt minutes and
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.________________

CREDIT VALLEY.

WTKTANTED-NUKSK GIRL ABOUT 14. MRS. 
W F. INGRAM, Polton street, Riverside.

gvyx FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED OF 
lOU every kind-two housekeepers wanting

135 Church Street. Tereete, Out.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D. M C. P. S. 0., 

Proprietor,
Who personally receives patients at the latajfta 
for the cure of eli the various dtssnsesol the lit—1. 
Throat and Chest, including the Eye, Kar and
Heart.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVE MINNIEKAUKPERSONAL.______ _

Box 70, World Office.____________________
LOTHING-THE MAN THAT SOLD BROWN 

the pants will please call and see that the 
iken out. B. STILL.______  _____

St. Loins Exraiss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest...........
Orangeville Express 
Pacific Express.
South, Northwest,
Southwest. ............................
Express. To the W est
North..................................... .
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.65 a m. and 12.50 

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Blora and
Prompt. Louis, Toleao, Chica

go and Detroit...............  •••••••
From St. Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus.......................................... .......

' TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York or Bimcoe street».

CATARRH.
There is no dMssM with whleh tbe hsman famlly 

is afflicted surMeterioue In Ita eSecta, eo loathsome 
to the sufferer, sod so fetal ia its oonsequeoros, sod 
yet so neglected an catarrh. Tbe danger <M disre
garding the first and earner symptoms st tbs dis
ease Is realized by taw, and still lass are they aware 

1 of the many diseases entailed upon them, end M 
which catarrh and catarrh alee* is tbe exciting 
cause. Foremost eoaoeg them stands «asanmpMon. 
the destroyer of milllena while prevsdiant «o an 
alarming extent ie bronchitis, laryngitis, aphonia, 
asthma, and other tiarasMta awÿowofth. throat 
and chest. You may think tSti wa give andn# 
importance to them trifle#, hut go to taps* 
your friends who are now In the lnet stage 
sumption and ask them bow their disease

the throat, which wars treated as ootrodlf wurthy of 
notice » few months »go, And will sdd jeeir eeugn

7.65 a. m 
7.65 p.m

To West, 
West And AND THE

....12.50 p.m 
an<* * crease ie t’ Strakosch English Opera OtMpany,mHE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 T Kingrtreeteast. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 

irith Bingham * Taylor the prtnteis), Manager.
4.50 p.m ssssses

GRAND chorus and orchestra.
V»M Dimeter, - - * Mr D.Nov.10,

,, TBEB8DAT, Kevetaber 28.
THE BOHEMIAN OIWL.

>
FOR SALE.__________

E E KNOTT, Speculators Mart, 48 Adelaide 
Stieet East. Toronto. _____________——

'NNTINDOW SHADE8 IN ALL THE KEATEhT 
W and latest designs. Show cards, price tick 

Bottom prices. 4 King street east, upetaire 
F. WILUAM8.

10.25 a.m
eta.

10.25 a.m

ROOMS WANTED. 4.EOAL.1.10 P-m 

6.36 p. m
a*

A N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM FOkt 
p'rSemd"’"»0185;

World Office.

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT ft n.

Notaries 
Toronto street.

J. E. Roes,
W. M. Mbrritt

Arrive.Leave.
J. H. Macdomals,
E. COATSWORTH, JR.

G,
street east, Toronto

FINANOIAU ^'k^oedth to "cSUloïïnSi 
îîît name was >ithb|li, and I
they have Journeyed onward to _ ___
grave, now waiting » raerivs these. These bone 
point to which we weuld advert—that is theunwill-

EmasssssstiStiSS
gained by fearing you esanot he oared. Never five 
way to ditpair or listen to the bad advice

indedperson who hâe hot one routine, never 
cured a case, never eaw a case eared, atver knew ot 
any other treatment but his, has bat OB# Idea, aha 
who would diecoarage you from ever tryiaf t# gat 
well. Those who deMre treatment should 
time in writing; if you can come to the levitate U» 
month or this week it may be of the greeteet pos
sible value to you; It may the turning potato! year

The very beet of referenoee given from these eirwdj

Treatise." Address

Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeewater.MaU ......-

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Expos—...............

10.45 a.m

lésiné is

7.30* m ira-i AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER GENT

s^ly toC. W. LINDSEY, Reel Estate Agent, 66 

king street sect. ___

k of the
9, 10 p.m4.26 p.m.

IOLAND.
Station, Union Depot.

REEVE-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street east. ______________________J. .■vo:

Arrive. ___ ______________ 181 60; *dmission. 60o, 76ft
«I Course tickets for three nlghta^ertormtnMSK'ïXSwtisik’i.snS’r.sy!
Regular sale opens seme d»y st 12 o clock._________

Leave.

IHHpi
ance Buildings, 24 Church rtreet_________________

SPECIFIC ARTICLES
7.00a.m. 9.16 p.m 
4.66p.m. 10.80 a. m 
6.00 a.m 1 8.i0 p.m

Through Mail 
Local 
Mixed_______

EGLINQTON STAGE. I *rom peter Rysn at 50c on the dollar, but they are
Leaves Bey Horns hotal, Tonga street, lL10a.m thi8 ,eason. A B FLINT, 35 Colbc

,26 p.m., 6 p.m. end 6.20 p.m. 1Arrivta8.&.T.^5km..iL08ando6EP.m

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. .

MaiSrtlge'lmvee1' Clyde hotel, King street east ] w. SIMON.
3.20 p.m.

of s nar-

THE ZOO./"'V'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Back.
0. A. O’Sullivah. W. E. Pbrpub._______________ _
ThEAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
|V Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto. 

D B REAP, Q C, WALTKR RKAP, H V KX101IT.
D S. APPELBE, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
Km and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-et.,

rue
etreet.

a T 126 QUEEN-8T. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
A place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 

scotch tweed pants made to order from $1 50 to f3. Parents should seed their ddidren «ntl» tofmm 
to eprod a pimsaat boar. Combining instructW»
’"coSerO^yeocioe  ̂and heated fer visitois-T B, FLINT ONLY TAKES ORDERS FOR

texS'SKts
dollar. You can save «6 to «10 on a broad suit at

‘A Nil-Mom 11IAITREÔ8E8 AT TilE lLA- 
A THER and Mattress renovating shop, 230 
itlfig street east. New feather beds and pillows tor

C00K8VILLB STAGE.
Leaves Bsy Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m.

Arrives 1^qI^land OREEK STAGE.
Clyde hotel, King street esrt, 8.16 p.m.

1 KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for LssHeville Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station,Dm bridge, footo King street. I sale.______________________

Leave» Don Station6.S5, 9.06, 10.35 a.m, 12.05, —- p FLINT IS SELLING A BEAUTIFUL LOT
2.06, «.«6 6,06, 6.85, 8.«6p.m. „ A # of rich colored drees silk* at one dollar a
..r"*.»» ' • : ârj-iîvs ft

Leave Be*I«»c*d lO.ÿkm.J.30 and^»« P Srry, myrtk,™te”’l«Seiottif roU^ich silk brocade.

AT 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIG- 
/X G EST price paid for cast-off clothing, car- 

pete, Ac. ; parties Waited on at the r®*ide°cJft-D/ 
dropping a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.
H.|YANOVER.____________________________ -
~T B. FLINT IS SELLING HEAVY RICH 
A • black velveteen, fast pile, at 76c, net cash, 
worth 81 anywhere : best black velveteen ever im
port'd at 81.124 net cash ; don t buy silk velvets, 
as these goods look better, don t crush, keep their 
colors, os they are tuill back, and make the hand
somest costume worn ; all colors in stock ; we have 
a’readv sold 450 whole boxes velveteens this s* oson, 
and are selling a velvet at 75c now that we have al
ways sold st fl before ; all goods bo «changed, 
or cash returned, if required, at A B FLIN1 o. oo 
Col borne street.

LECTURES.Toronto.
and manu- R°»iUBNc^» JKü

Toronto.
John G. Robinson,

ONTARIO PULMONARY UfSTITUTB, 
186 Church street, Tereete, Oat. DON’T FAIL TO HEARC5 Colbome street.

136 •46Mention World.FT. A. E. Kent.Victor!

BEV. BE. SUB’SSTEAMSHIPS.______ _CATARRH. V
4 NEwTrSaTmS^^vTTTrLBY A FERMA- 
A pent cure is effected In from one to thr e 

froütmrnti Particular, and treatise free on re cripl Of .tamp (A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
Wept. Toronto* ^

.8, m,

186LECTURE ON

WEEKLY TO AND FIOM LONDON. THE MEN WITH IRON SHOESDENTAL
4 W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. KT, 

cast, opposite Toronto etreet. Office , 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at t 
residence. Jameson Avenue, ParkdaJe. '
S>i P. LENNOX, SURGEON "DENTIST, 2M 
|y# Yonge street. Best plates |8. Vitalized air 
ussd in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten years._________________ -
¥ RENTAL SURGERY—111 OHURCH8TREET—
I J open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.

DOMINION 8. S. LINE,0.06 p.m.
IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,

S* F BIDA Y EVENING NEXT. NDY. I4tt<

.Only 26 rent»

UNDERTAKING
WEEKLY TO AND FROM UVRKPOOL.

x: TICKETS.
UNDERTAKER,

213 QUEEN STREET EAST,
Opposite Seaton Street.

A liberal allowance to the working ciaae.

Fur lowest rate» of passage apply to

SAM. OSBORNE A CO.,
« Van«c at met.

CIGARScorner
’ F. C. FITZSIMMONS.® L3-6 SMOKEHome Enterprise.

The leading undertakers in the city have 
away with the idea that it is inipossiUe 

to have a hearse built -atialactoiily on this 
side the boundary. On this account they 
order their hearses from American firms, 
to whom they pay an exorbitant price and 
on which they also pay an ad valorem duty 
of thirty-live per cent. Now if these orders 
were given to Canadian firms, the hearses 
could be obtained much cheaper, and con- 
eequently the undertaker’s charge for inter
ment could be greatly lessened. That these 
can be’ manufactured in Canada has been 
shown in the past month by Mr Ingram 

He has built a

F. J. Stows. L.D.8.
niEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
I Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 

G W. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto,
mORONTO DENTAL IMFlKMAltY, NO. » WIL- 
I TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
Ion- felt, in the City of Toronto viz., First-class work in allt h c Cb ranch as of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary wUl be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 

those whose means are limited we weuld invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S. while we We pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 

Oxide Gas will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. *n£l2 
trading will be done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money 
HIPKINS & ESCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 8 
nd 6 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m 

to 5 p. m________________________ 12L.

246 BAZAAR.The Bohemian Girl.
The performance at the Grand last night 

well attended and appreciated. This 
popular opera was excellently ptoduced 

We must defer

run

MOMMA BAZAAR. tHKwas 
ever
and frequently applauded, 
further mention of the company till to
night, when Carmen will be produced, 
Already the reserved seats are all sold.

h^DI E S°1 Vn^ ACK^ ^ suffi d ent^to  ̂make

next the Lunnnioin Bank, Queen etreet West. 
TNUR CAPS—GIRLS' 26c, 50c ; BOYS' «1, «1 60 ; 
r Men's «1, «1 50. Ladles'Seal and Mink #2; 
Fur Seta 81, 81 60,82, Persian Lamb *2 75, S3 M. 
School Cape 26c, 30c. Large choice newly-made 
goods. ADAMS' Factory, 327 Queen street west.
/OVERCOATS-IN ALL SIZES AND EVERY 
1/ sort of cloth or color for buys from «2. 
Larger boys 82 50, youth'» sizes 83, men's 83, 84, 86. 
Fine wonted and tweed» 86, 87, 8». The beat stock 
in Toronto. ADAMS' Clothing Factory, 327 Queen 
street went.___________________________

Ü. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE ST.

s98 Yonge Street,Teronto. CABLE188

kTo arrive, a fine assortment of CM nee» and Jap*- 
nose Goods specially selected for the holidays. 

Inspection invited.and cloth covered ANDImporta the flneat metal
^g^^*Pajj^imu<nnghtoMlay.

H. BELL, 98 Yer-ge streetThe Unit Wrong.
The Mail yesterday, in an«wer to a cor- 

respondent who desired to know the height 
of St Paul’s cathedral, London, replied 
that it is 404 feet from the ground to the 
top of the cross, while it is only 370 feet, 
as will be seen in any cyclopaedia.

So Say We All of V».
From the St. Theme» Journal 

There is no further use for a provincial 
fair. The independent fairs are sufficiently 
numerous, and many of them are better 
than the provincial show. \

EELECTRIC NECKLACE LNitrousp. SULLIVAN,
UNDERTAKER,

P
PADREof 213 Queen street east, 

child’s hearse of his own design, which 
will compete with any in the city. All the 
material used in the construction is of To 
ronto manufacture, with the exception of 
the gold lace with which the curtains 
arc edged, which was imported from Paris. 
Along the interior is a railing of silver 
bars set on golden pedestal», the gold form
ing a striking contrast with the silver. On 
the sides are hung five reversible merino 
curtains, one side of which is white and 
the other black. These are finished with 
deep gold fringe of Parisian manufacture. 
The cups which hold the plumes are tin- 
tahvd in ebony and gold.

¥> EMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY 
JtV increase of business to enlarge and fit up the 
premises known as the Railway News Depot, 1084 
Queen street west, where I expect to meet all the 

Farkdalc and surrounding vicinity. 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to anv in the city, prices 
cheap as the choapeet. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
past eighteen month», i hope by having increaeed 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of
your patronage. ________ W. TOLTOW.
mut BUSH TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker” continuée 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, wbich cannot err, goueequentiy a flt like a 
Jersey ia the result of every c«m. The vary latent 
Pari», London and New York fubiona continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street.

^ -gimwiLLB'-V G0O1I PANTS at 
5>J_e-wO , ADAils'S, 82/ Queen «reel west.

ILate of King169 Queen Street West, Toronto. 

Street east. ^ \246

CIGARS!residents of

MOTHERSftiTi iftTiONS WANTED- < |
a Young mankeüêntlyfromEnoland 
A requires a situation In _an hotel a» porter or 
nüht-watch. Address Pex ,J. World office.______

TT«!r?saPKroResbookkeeping, account or copying. Boy

World office.

TONSORIAL-
To be had on «II railway < raine m Canada and of 

all flist-cliit hotel» and dealer».

Manufactured oui) byIBPOLD DOLLY VARDEN.
* -“Facts speak plainer than worJe.” 

proof—“The Doctor told me to take a blue 
pill, but I didn’t, for I had already been 
poisoned twice bv mercury. The druggist 
told me to try Kidney-Wort, and 1 did. 
It was just the thing for my biliousness and 

and now 1 am as well as 
Sarford. Sold in both dry

S. DAVIS & SOS.CAPTAIN JACK
Has opened a flne Sharing Farter forth» west ead

466 QUEEN STREET.

- MONTREAL.

T9KORTO ttaurcb Street

1245

in U,e cT^ iddrvta^RAVELER, 288 Queen

Il*»e
the Diamond Dyes more coloring 

is civeu for 10 cents than in any 16 nr 
25-c<*nt dyes, and they give faster and more 
brilliant colors.

constipation, 
ever.”—A P 
and liquid form.

135Near Denison Avenue,
fetreoi West.J

\
/

tll

HI
-A.

a

a

:

Tl
One Cent

IN
18 KING ST.

1'HlRD Y

UNO!

UNDl
213 QUEEN

Opposite
A liberal allowance

JTT
THE LEADING

347 YOI

P. SUL
UNDER

109 Queen Street West, 
Street east.

HELP Wi

BOY-FOR OFFICE. 
King street eait.

P.OYS WANTED WH 
well, to ran me* 

tne Electric Des pale
street.
^TUl'T LAD WITH 
6^ TAIL hardware. 311

üOOD general ser
girt ia kept No. 1J

T AB0RER8, PORTER! 
Li CHANICS, bookkee] 
vaut girls. Apply T. UTTL

NE THOUSAND MEN 
sum, graders and I 

ttawa, Ontario ft Queb 
railway,. Apply to JOHN I 
gration and Contractors* A 
west. N. B.—Stonge and t 
rpwo OR THREZ A PPM 
l to learn dressmaking 

132 Church street
ANTED -COOK—GO 

family; no washingw
10 till 2.

1 Art FEMALE 8KRV. 
I IMr every kind—two 

situations; orders promptly 
POTTER, 111 James street i

SITUATIONS
A YOUNG MAN REOEB1 
J\ requires a situation in 
night-watch. Addre— Psx !
A T ONCE, BY WELL 

XTL niai ried man In whole 
etc.; good penman and kno> 
anxious to work up. Addi

WO YOUNG MEN HAVI 
in the evenings would 

account or
T
bookkeeping,
World office.
VOTANT fcD A BIT AS C 

▼ Y collector by a reepo 
in the city. Address Tfl 
Street Weit

PER8(
YOUNG ifAN WISlTfci 
in Bookkeeping and 

f0. World Office.
^jLOTHïNO-.THg MjkN 
promo is t '^n out. B.P8TlLl

FOR
ISEgTNa ! kEuina—i.uTi 
li F E KNOTT, «peculat. 
Sheet East, Toronto.

R SALE OR TO LET—T 
and dwellings on the < 

han streets. £ E KNOT] 
Wit, Toronto.
£

t O PKB MONTH WILL 
®LO MADIOUS dwelling 
hotsie and Wilton avenue. K 
la ids street ert. Tomato.

__________ROOMS WAI
~A V UNFURNISHED FK 
JnL sleeping apartment over i 
ten traily situated ; first floor 

Office.World

RIVERSIDE
ÜRANK PETERSON, BUI 
JT Road, has twelve Southd 
fir X-iuaa.
C1HEAHAN BROS. BUT 
O the «oil gate obetraction 
^^^rizeMtu^elngfetHor

SPECIFIC ART
A PPETITK BITTERS A* 
A Store._________________

"«tch tweed pant* made to ordt 
Y. SIMON.
A MTl-nuin 
A THER and 
-fig street asst.

JATTRE8S1 
Mattress re 
New feather

T 43 QUBKN-STBEET 
l GEST price paid for 
Ac. ; parties waited 

ping a card, Cleaning and 
AN OVER

iLOOD BITTERS IN PAC1 
\ tor Fcalding at HALL’S I

,OOu mrrERS AND OTB 
DIES, IN PACKAGES 

maru, 25 cents, at HA LI. 
’ * Dototniom Bank, Qur-

CONSTIPATION REMEDY] 
\J Remedy at HALL’B Herb 

LOFFIN'S COvfPoSITlj 
[J H aLL’8 Herb Store.
^lARKHŒA REMEDY AN 
Lf Remedies at HALL’S Her
Sfat CAPS—GIRLS' 25c, 60c 
C Men’s «1, «1 60. Ladles’8J 
«Seta 81, *1 60,82. Persian 
*eel Caps 26c, 30c. Large d 

ADAMS’ Factory, 327 Qj 
"XŸERCOATS- IN ALL SIH 
J sort of cloth or color I 
“1er hoys «2 60, youth's sizes I 

worsted and tweeda 86, 67.1 
.Toronto. ADAMS’ Clothing I

WSkt
bmoval-i have been

increase of buaineas to enl 
iises known a« the Railwa’ 
IT| street weet. where I expc 
ente of Farkdalc and eui 
lock of stationery, fancy g 
l will be found equal 
> as the cheapest, 
mers foî their liberal pal 
eighteen month», I hope b 
imodation and stock to n
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rk ru^h TO “ MISd PR 
Par’aian Dress ami Mautlel 

ited. All garments cut I 
wbich cannot err, conseqd 

Y is the result of every case] 
London and New York

ICT0R B. HALL’S FIERI 
, Hi 
ueem

_fl.60 WILL BUY 
, ADAMS’S, 327 Q

tbe Toronto Agency 
the Dominion Bank, Q

,25
HOTEL!

I’^SreL,1 lUKO.VH 
jllar a day bouse in th 
t streets. Porter to n 

C1?* «tarenient bouta ta all i
p Rloc I’roprietor. ______
Bosbls HOUSE 18 THE 
By *ST, in summer, irnequ 
fcvsstUated, beta furnished
F&betallnCeiwtt. . ...,
[WLAN, Chief Clerk. MAI
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